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business notice.

«
H he “Miramichi Аптажсж** i* published si Chat

ham Mirami«hi, N. B , every Thursday mominj 
in time for despatch by the earliest mails of

It Is sent to any address ;n Canada, theUnited 
8Utee or Great Britain (Postage prepaid by the Put>- 
llsber)at the follow.iv$ rates : _

One year, in advance, - 
If not paid until after в months. 
Advertisements are placed under claseinea neaa-

GENERAL NOTES AND NEWS

Instantly istione too quick to relieve 
Croup. Many children have died while & 
tire was making. Johnson # Anodyne Lini• 
ment given instant relief and is 
cute. Half tenspoonful on sugar. Every 
family should keep it in the house.

1 he adulteration of condition powders 
has got to such a pitch that 
buy a pound pack of dust and ashes for 25 
cents. There is only one kind now known 
that are strictly pure, and those 
Sheri Ian's Carahy /'on-hr*.

Baird’s French (liniment is an excellent 
article for any kind of Humor, such as 
Salt Rheum, Pimples, Pustules, Rash,and 
a sure cure for the Itch. It quickly 
heals obstinate Sores and Ulcers &c. 
-Sold by dealers.

Children naturally object to 
medicines. When troubled with Worms 
they often suffer for want of sound sleep 
and their fool does not seem to nourish 
them, give promptly McLean’s Vegetable 
Syrup

Bairds Balsam of J/orehound is very 
healing in its nature, and by its Tonic 
properties strengthen the muscles of the 
Throat and gives tone and vigor to the 
organs of speech, it quickly relieves 
Croup, Asthma and Irritation.

For Diphtheria, Pains and Lameness 
in any pa,t of the body, Sore Throat, 
Headache, Neuralgia, Toothache, Cramps 
and Colds, use Baird’s Cure-All Liniment. 
Keep it on hand, it may save your life.

Never drug the stomach with nauseat
ing and weakening expectorants 
opiates- Hagya'd’s Pectoral Balsam is 
pleasant and reliable in its effects, and 
safe in a'l throat and lung complaints 
that, if neglected, end in consumption.

The Great Source of consumption ami 
many wasting for ms of disease, is scrofula 
lurking in the system. The true specific 
for |this condition is found in Burdock 
Blood Bitters; that mvdbine nurities the 
blood and builds up the enfeebled frame,

«1.60
«3.00

-tieeid|fc< other than yearly or by theeea- 
•on are inaerteKt five cent» per line nonpareil, (or 
sixty cens per inch) for 1st insertion, » 

ents per line (or twenty cents per inch) for eacn 
o n tin nation.

one can now

D G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
TERMS—$1,50 a Year, in Advance•CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 20, 1886.VOL 12-No. 29.rS

** The* Miramichi Advakcs” haring its 
ation distributed principally in the Counties of Kent 
orthumberland Gloucester and Restigouche («ew- 

Brunswick), and in Bonaventure and Gaspe (Vju^ 
bee), unong communities engaged in Lumbering, 
fishing and Agricultural pursuiu, offers superior 
înduce&SMi to advertisers. Address 

EditoT^pn-imichi Advance. Chatham, N. n.

“GEISS.”

are

3laMs. GENERAL BUSINESS.GENERAL BUSINESS. jfllivamiclti Advance,
ADAMS HOUSE JOHNSONsANODYNE 

«NNEN1H
-

CHATHAM ІЙЙІЇіщшііЩ RAILWAY.і ■
CHATHAM. N. B. - MAT 2D, 1333

(LAIR METROPOLITAN

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL
WELLINGTON ST, CHATHAM, N. B. 

This house has lately been rented and

nauseous

і [Telegraph J

Tao Tory Organ an! the Provincial 
Oovemmert’e Triumph.

K- . ’
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«be Meet Woederfnl Family 
«weedy Ктег Known. Lxeele all other Remedies Her

Kxleraal Use. f
CURES —Catarrh, Choi- rni о о * t * •era Morbus, Dyeenterv, the Sun, 111 Saturdays issue, com-
Sï,r Tnroubl;;^"*dptoii Plaln* that the elections in this pJovince 

.1 are claimed by the Liberal journals in 
Boston, Mass. li other provinces as a Liberal triumph. 

ТТЯР. і We do not put forward that claim in the 
- - fullest sense, but we look upon it as such 

a triumph of good government as will 
give courage and hope to true Liberals and 

our con-

tlon With1 fhef ÇntercoSnialISSwïyT’diSÿ.'suoday n!ghtsexMlptS)'asn|Mto0ft MrOPR«6.^Plphthe ri.
'Neuralgia. Rhei- 

matiam^Bleeaing at the 
Lauaga, Hoarseness, In
fluons». Hacking Couch, 
Whooping Cough.

G-OITSTQ- NORTH-“GEISS” LAMP REFURNISHED,rise?' LOCAL TÎM1 TABLE.
No. 1 Express. No.S Accom’dation

THROUGH TIME TABLE
EXPRESS. ACCOM’DATIOS 

1-2.10 
4.07
6.30 •« 9.00

62è СапШе-power-^M th£briUianey o

А-T ОЗЯГТ
ONE SEVENTH .

common Kerosene oil ana

Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Bathurst,

** Campbell ton,

a. m. 2 85 p. m.Leave Chatham, 12.10 a. m., 2.35 p. m.
Arrive Chatham June, 12.40 “ 3 00 “
Leave “
Arrive Chatham,

arrangement mad to ensur 
ifoit of guests.

"S FOR XÔST "--' - , TAL А.7ЯТУ иззетвзяїкг.д.х,m 2 05 3.16 “ 
3.45 M ?mu$'[MAKE NEW. ШОЙ m-.COb.: PI LLSl reformer, everywhere, tint if

«‘•■“"•y".that в»
------------------------------------------------------- - --------------------------------------------------- .! of New Brunswick is a “Grit
I It is a well-known fact that most of the 
florae and Cattle Powder sold hi this conn- ЕЯ P 
try is worthless; that Sheridan s Condition Bgo 
Powder is absolutely pure and very valuable. gBy 
Nothing on Earth will make hens Ця 
Іву like Sheridan's Condition l’ow-BV;
|er. Dose, one teaspoonful to each pint of™ “ 
fltod. It will also positively prevent ami cure

PURGATEVgGood Sample Rooms. 2.36/
of the Cost Bu 
uses the ordinary 

It is cheap, durable and effective.
chi

1
a-OIITQ 80ТГТН

LOCAL TIME TABLE.
No. 2 Express. No. 4 Accom* dation 

Chatham, Leave, 12.10 a. m. 10.50 a. m.
ChathamJunc*nArrive, 12.40 “ 11.20 •*

“ “ Leave, 2.05 “ 11.46 “
Chatham, Arrive, 2.36 “ 12.10 p. m.

TRAINS BHT-WREIf CHATHAM & NH"WCASTLB.

10.60 a. m., connecting with regular freight for north.
12.10 a.m., "" “• express for north. 2.1

2.36 p/m. " “ accommodation for north 3.2

1L16*

12.25 a. m.
2.16 p. m.

Trains leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Express going South, wh 
to St. Jo«n, and Halifax and with the Express going North, which runs to destination.

Connections are made with all passenger Trains both DAY and NIGH 
colonial

£ЯГ Pullman Sleeping Cars run through to St. John on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and o Halifax 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from St John, Tuesdays, Thursilays and Saturdays, and from 
Halifax. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

The above Table is made up on I. C. Railway standard time, which is 75th meridian time.
All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning.
All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery of
at Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Er.tvy or other charges.

Specie! attention given toSlipatents of Fish.

ON THE PREMISES THROUGH TIME TABLb 
EXPRESSH. P. MARQUIS. M'DATIO*

£mm
і ISTEAMS will be in elUidarcefon’tl e вігі 

of all trains.
Leave Chatham, 12.10 a. m.
Arrive Moncton 3.40 “

John, 7.00 •*
x, 12.05 p. m.

vernnient 
govern

ment, that all the Liberal-Cotieervativeb 
should oppose it, and that the triumph of 
the local opposition would lie a victory 
for the LiberaUConservative partÿT And 
not only the Sun as the organ, but the 
Tory party managers in St. John aod the 
candidates nominated in opposition to the 
g-vernment took the same ground. We 
propose to make good this position by a 
few extracts. The Sun called the govern
ment a “Grit” government, and the gov
ernment candidates “Grit” candidates: —

8.20Dress Goods Etc., R. B. ADAMS, 
_________ Proprietor

St 7.20

I INS LAYHalifa

Canada House,
Corner Water and St John Streets,

Black Drees Veleteen, Plain 
end Twilled Back.

Button -New шк Colours Bullion KM Olovs
Button 3New Dark and Li,’ht Duprex Kid Gloves 
“Ladies.*

і Dutton New Dark Bullion Rid Gloves.
Ottoman Dress Goods, in Navy, Grenat, Bettis

SOLI EL DRESS GOODS BLACK
Grey Cotton 27 inches from 5cts. yd. up.
Grey Cotton 36 “ “ 7cts. “ “
Berlin Wools, New Colours Light to Dark An- 

delusian, Shetland, Bee Hive, 34 & 5ply fiiLgering

LEAVE СНЛТНА WCARTLE. 
-1.45 a. m.

ll<>g vUolvrn, <6c. Sold everywhere, or sent by mall for25c H

CHICKEN CHOLERA,
NEWCASTLE. ARRIVE

12.10
CHATHAM. 

3.45 p. m.

regular accommodation for south 
!* express “
“ freight “

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

BAY Xim miEL, BAY BU VIY.2.85
Every attention paid to

6THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

(Sun. April 6th. )
Oppose them all. We hope that no 

tickets supporting the local government 
will be elected without opposition. In 
every county the Liberal Conservatives 

î should place the best available men ia 
s і the field and should contest every inch of 

ground. If they allow- themselves to be 
beguiled into supporting the present Grit- 

- government they will find out their mis- 
p take at the next Dominion election. The 

Liberal Conservatives of St. John do not 
need this reminder; they learned u lesson 
last fall which will serve them through 
this contest.

at uSea Air 
Bathing, 

Boating, 
Fishing,

T on the t VW. S LOGGIE A Useful Sint.WM. JOHNSTON,

CEDAR SHINGLES, Proprietor.
It may be useful for the reader to know 

that the popular preparation known a* 
HapyariVs Yellow Oil has proved a sov
ereign remedy for deafness, many certi
fied cures being on record. Hagyard’e 
Yellow Oil also cures aches, pains and 
lameness, and may be used internally as 
well as outwardly.

Worth Remembering-
There is pr.obably no better relaxing 

remedy for stiff joints, contracted cords, 
and painful congestion, than Hagyard’e 
Yellow Oil. It cured Mr. John Siddell, 
of Orton, Ont., who was afflicted for 
years with contraction of the bronchial 
pipes and tightness of the chest. It is 
the great remedy for internal or external 
pain.

REVERE HOUSE, ■ ■ Л''

^КРВВ°оЖз.

Dimensions Pine Lumber
etc., etc-,

TOR SALE BY
GEO. BUROHTbL & SONS

HEM-PINE <a
f .*LOWER WATER STREET, 

CHATHAM, N. B.
Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 

transient guests.
GOOD STABLING OD the premises.

A new BOWLING ALLEY has been 
>ut in the present season, which is fitted up. in 
Irst class style with every convenience for 

atrons —Open day and evening.

Daniel Desmond

The above well known Seaside Hotel is now ready for ace 
whom a limited number will 1-е accepte. I. It is 1< cated m one o 
Лог Ь Shore and fronts on a lieautitnl Iny, wiiich is цusurp is 
Fishing attravtions. The Steamer Miraniichi makes regular tri 
ing close connection with outside points. One of the most 

j country is only some two hundred yards from the Hotel.

oin modation of summer 
*f the most picturesque spots 

r its Вv.ting, Bathi 
I's to the Bay View landing, t 
attractive little churches in th

visito
MANUFACTURER OF AND DEALER IN (Sun, April 7th.)

Tim Grit quartette are again in the 
field in this city and county.

And the convention to nominate оррб- 
sition candidates in St. John waejcalled as 
a convention of the party, officially sum
moned by their chairman and secretary as 
such, as witness the following notice pub
lished m the Sun : —

A convention the Liberal Conserva
tive party will he held in the Domville 
building to-morrow, Thursday evening, 
oth met., to nominate candidates to re
present St. John city and St. John city 
and county in the house of assembly.

By order,
L. R. Harrison, (Signed) T. It. Jones, 

.Secretary, Chairman-
The convention met as a Liberal Con

servative convention and nominated і ta 
candidates as the candidates of that 
party, as witness the following editorisl 
extract from the party organ ;__

FURNITURE !R. FLANAGAN, FURNITURE I !
ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM. THOMAS В. WILUSTCH, - -

JUST RECEIVED
WHOLESALE & RETAIL. PilOPRIETOR.WAVERLÉY HOTEL.WHOLESALE *MP RET AIL

Dry Goods, Groceries and 
Provisions, Hardware,

Hate. Caps,
Ready-Made Clothing,

Customers will find our Stock complete, compri
se many articles, It is impcwfble here to enamor 
ate and all sold at moderate uricee.

WATER STREET, CHA1HAM, N. ВNEWCASTLE,

Гнів House has lately been refurnished, and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of travelers
ЄВ, LIVERY STABLER

-MIRAMICHI, N В

------- (Z)-------
We beg to quote the following low prices to the public for the re

mainder of the year :
-------- at---------

P. A. Noonan’s A Fortunate Escape.
Mrs. Cyrus Kilborne, Beams ville, Ont., 

had what wns supposed to be a cancer on 
her nose. She was about to submit to ж 
cancer doctor’s treatment, when she con
cluded to try Burdock Blood Bitters, in
ternally and externally, a few ‘bottles of 
which entirely cured her.

.WITH GOOD OUTFIT OH ТЯЖ
ркжшьжа.

ALEX- STEWART. 
Late of Waverlv House. St. John.) Proprietor PARLOR SUITS—Walnut Frame, fix ir. 

BEDROOM SUITS 
SOFAS—Walnut Frame, - 
LOUNGES - - -
STUDENTS’ EASY CHAIRS 
MATRASSES -

§40.00 up to §300.00 
12.75 “ 200.00
14.00 ' ‘ 30.00

4.75 “ 25.00
15.00 
25.00

The above goods are our own make, and we Guarantee Satisfaction 
We also keep on hand a large stock of

from
from
from
from
from

PRINTS! PRINTS $robmip, ito, CHEAP CASH STORE.
40 Doz. NEW STYLE SUSPENDERS,

100 Pairs CHOICE CURTAINS.
“ CHECK GINGHAM.

14 “ SEER SUCKER Goods that will wash beautifully
• and require no Ironing.

20 Pc’s DRESS MATERIAL in all new styles.
17 “ SUMMER SILKS. Elegant Colors in Checks and 

Stripes at 80cts. per. yd.
GOOD BLACK SILK warranted not to cut.

ООТТОЯГ! COTTON I COTTON
THE GREATEST STOCK IN TOWN I 1

W. & R. Brodie 5.50Twelve hundred yards NEW PRINTS in all
1.75the

Newest Shades & Pattferns -> u sr з i. 4

Commission Merchants 24 An Excellent Caterer Rewarded 
Amply.

Mr. Lentz, a restaurant keeper at No. 8 
Williams Court fer nineteen years past, 
and caterer for the well-known Sherman 
House in Court Square, was чі no particu
lar need of the money which he received 
for one dollar spent in one-fifth of ticket 
No. 25,244 in the April drawing of The 
Louisiana State Lottery, but he will make 
good useof it. He is an old member of 
the Society of Elks, and a past command
er of Post21 , G. A. R. Boston (Mass.) 
Commercial Shipping List, April 23.

rAND
from 7c. a yard and upwards.

GKRETT COTTONS
from 4jc. upwards, at

F. W. Russell’s.
Black Brook,

fSun, April 9)

for the city and county of St. John, Jame. 
Ilourke. of St. Martins, J Alfred Clarke, 
of Carletou, John Kelly, of Portland, and
TÜ0rge <f ?llbert' Q' C„ of St John city. 
The candidates selected for St. John city 
are Hon E McLeod, Q. C„ and K. V. 
Quigley, L L B.

The gentlemen selected as Liberal Con
servative candidates accepted the nomin. 
ation as such, and then the Liberal Con. 
amative party was called together “to 
organise for the campaign.” We onote
our authority;— 1

DUALEES I3ST

, PRODUCE AND
No. 16, Arthur Street, 

Next the Bank ot Montreal 
QUEBEC.

FLOUR PROVISIONS- Centre Tables, Extension Tables, r
CHAIRS, ORGAN STOOLS, WASHSTANDS, SIDEBOARDS 

and BEADSTEADS, which we are otiefmg at Myall advance on 
cost. "'~-

<§TCall and examine our stock and if we have nothing on hand to 
suit you, we can make to order in short notice.

Re-upholstering and Reparing done on the Premises.

5 “RI éditai.

TAILORING Warner’s Safe Cure, 

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Bristol’s Sarsaparilla, 

Hop Bitters.

.1 yard wide Heavy Cotton only Sets. Ї yd. wide Heavy Cotton 
only 3icts. 1 yd wide fine Urey Sets.

Remember my stock of READY MADE CLOTHING, HATS, Etc. 
Cheaper than the Cheapest.

ГПНЕ SUBSCRIBE R begs to tender hie thanks 
X to the public of Miramichi who have bo lib 
erally patronised his business at his late stand 
nd to inform them that he has removed to his 
ew premises on Water Street, next door to the 
storedf J. B. Snowball, Esq., where he will be 
glad to welcome all okl customers and to make the 
acquaintance of new ones. He has on hand a 
most complete new stock of

і

CONFECTIONERY
FBUITS bJTO,

Fresh Goods of Superior
Quality

Always to be found at

Water Street, Chatham, N. В і*, ж, ягаохяжиг»
WATER St.

Tj jfIiend’ ®*"b’eA£!toSa Conservative 

candidates are requested to meet in the 
young men s Liberal Conservative club 
rooms, Foster^ corner, this Monday even- 
work^ 8 ° c ock’ to ог5апіве for campaignSUTHERLAND &CREACHAN.Scott’s, Northrop"* Lyman’s,* Robinson s, Putt- 

uer*s. Budd’s,

Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil-
Estey’s Quinine Tonic.

------AT------

All Kinds of Cloths,
from which selections may be made for NEW GOODS.Salts or single Garments

nspection of which la respectfully invite L
F. O. PETTERSON. ------И------ The six Liberal Conservative candidates, 

uaviog accep" ' “ 
all announced

We are now showing, Parfcy nomination- 
themselves in their cards 

as nominees of the Liberal Conservative
fronTtheir’clrdj*: —Ьв f0ll0Win8 extrlct8

TIN SHOP. 1886. SUMMER M JV„®dT«|8,SaI„ТА ESTRV CARPETS.

2 and 3 ply all wool Scotch Ca rpets; Jute and Dutch, Carp’ 
HANDSOME HEARTH RUGS; WINDOW LACES; CRETONS

O tf.

THE MEDICAL HALL G. A. BLAIR■ have now opened the well known establishmen 
rmeriy occupied by the late James Gray, and 

with the kind patronage of former friends, am 
re pared to execute all work in

J.D.B- F. MACKENZIE Recently received, a FULL STOCK of all kinds of
DRT GOODS

(Election Carde, Sun, April 13)
Having been chosen at a convention of 

the Liberal Conservative party, ae cand- 
datee for the representation of the -city 
of St John in the local legislature, and 
having accepted the nomination we ask 
your support. We are opposed to the 
policy of the present local government.- * 
(Signed) E. McLeod,

R. F. Quigley.
At a convention of the Liberal Conser

vative party of the city and county of 
St. John, at which all parts of the con
stituency were represented, we were 
unanimously nominated as candidates for 
the city and county in the local legisla
ture. Having accepted the nomination, 
we respectfully offer ourselves as candi- 
dates for your suffrages. We are opposed 
to the policy of the local government. - * 

(Signed) James Rourkk,
John A. Chesley, 
John Connor,
Geo. G. Gilbert.

Aiid so on through "the campaign the 
party organs in St. John and Moncton 
told of “grand Liberal-Conservative 
rallies,” of “mass meetings of the Liberal- 
Conservative party,” and of the imagined 
excellence of Liberal-Conservative pros

pects. Of the five daily newspapers pub
lished in the province, two in Moncton 
and three in St. John, the three Liberal 
dailies supported tbe government, and 
the two Conservative dailies opposed the 
government. The provincial government 
and the journals supporting it have oppos
ed the introduction of dominion politics 
into provincial elections, and this view is 
now so fully endorsed by the people, that 
we tiuet we shall have less of it in the 
future. At all events the Tory organs 
aud party managers have met with a 
severe rebuke, and if it is understood 
abroad as a Tory defeat the St. John Sun 
and Moncton Times have themselves 
chiefly to blame.

has on hand, a superior assortment

BARTER’S|| -*■ READY - MADE CLOTHING,D---------------TIN, Special Values in COTTONS, -COMPRISING--French Repp flangings and Curtains
CS-OCMDS

SHEET-IRON
GAS-FITTING.

drbnite Ware, Japaned Stamp
ed and Plain.

Men’s, Youths’ & Child
ren’s Suits,

IN CLOTH, TWEED&VELVET

viz., GREY COTTONS, WHITE COTTONS, SHEETINGS, and 
PILLOW COTTONS, TABLE LINENS, TOWELS 

and TOWELLINGS.
^ Whi ch lie is offering atprices suitable to tho--------- AND GINGHAMST I IV "W Ей И Printed Cottons very Cheap,CURE і te* іNew Dark and Percale Prints

--------- AND---------

SHEETINGS,
and BEDDINGS, etc..

tSTPrices below the lowest ever offered in this countryJg9

always oh hand, which I will sell low (or cash.

• in decidedly new and pretty Patterns.
Large Variety of DRESS GOODS. Also Coburgs, Lusters Cash- 

and Merinoes, Cloths in English anil American Tweeds, 
All Wool Homespuns and Canadian, (cheaper than present 

Mill Prices) Men’s Ready Made Clothing in Coats 
Pants and Vests, Boys’ Ready Made Clothing,

White and Colored Cotton Shirts. Fancy 
Tweed and Clotlf Shirts, Men’s and 

Boys’ Hats and Caps,in all qualities,
Wool, Union, Brussels Tapestry and Hemp Carpets, Floor Oilcloths, 
4-4, 5-4, 0-4, 7-4, and 8-4 Linoleum.

Special value in Tea, Sugar, Tobacco, Molassos, Soij» Flour, Meal, Pork Bjei Beam, Lard Fish.
inspection of Wholesale and Retail Buyevs res;* -tfully inv.tc 1.

PLOUGHS, dick Headache and relieve all the troubles Inc!» 
lent to ж bilious state of the ejratem, such ae D!s- 
siness. Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating. 
Pain in the Side. *c. While their moat remark- 
•J>:a succès# vas been shown in curing

CAMBRICSAlso, a nice assortment of
Parlor and booking Stove*
fitted with PATENT OVENS the inner shells of 
which draw out for cleaning purposes.

Those wishing to buy cheap would do well to 
ve usa call.
JtWShop in rear qf Custom House.4È*

A- C. M'LEAN.

і meres srmji
SICK

his annoying complaint, while they also correct 
:» disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
uid regulate the bowels. Even if they only cured

WHOLESLE & RETAIL.
“Little Giaut”

THRESHING MACHINES
Sutherand & Creaghan WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART.
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every species of diseases arising ftrom 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
C* BULBLRX * CO.; Proprietors* Toronto*

HEAD NOW ARRIVING.
SUMMER IMPORTATIONS

With Late Improvements, 
proved “Benjamin.’* Every machi 
Write for ci.-cular and prices to

%che they would bealmost priceless to those who 
■uffer from this distressing complaint ; but fortu- 
uai ely their goodness does not enu here, and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able in so many ways that they will not be willing 
to do without them. But after all sick head

Also the ini 
warrantee*. Argyle House,William MurraySMALL& FISHER,

1UW.- WOODSTOCK CH ATHAM, May 6th 18S0.

SAMPLE ROOMS.
For Commercial Men ACHE LAURENCE’S SPECTACLES.

When are Spectacles Required ?
Г* the bane of so many lives that here is where we 
make our great boast. Our pills cure it while 
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pilla are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, feat by their gentle action please all who 
use them. In vials at 26 cents : five for 11. Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
_______________ New York City.

WAGGONS! WACCNS7

THE demand for Sample Rooms to accommodate 
for the commercial travellers being so great, and 
the supply being inadequate, causing the travellers 
in some instance to remain three or four days 
awaiting their turn has induced the subscriber to 
build two Sample Rooms, well lighted, aired and 
warm. Cummereialmen can depend on obtaining 
just wh it they reqmre, being situated in the cen
tral part of the bueness community, namely, cor
ner Main and WesleyStreets, they will be found to 
be far more suitable, comortable and convenient. 
Should a horse and sleigh be required it will be 
furnished without additional expense. Rooms sc 
cured either by let

w$m,тшш
I

if-ЬЬ ЬІЯГКд OF
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ЩЩpe C3 £ter or tel
HENRY

"ÜTllARR, DRT GOODS. Scott’s Emulsion ef Pure Cod Liver 
Oil, with Hypophesphitas.

1» prêter!bed by the Medici! profeition 
because it it not a secret remedy, but a 
scientifically prepared preparation of two 
moat valuable specific», that they find of 
unequalled value for their Consumptive 
and Kmacialed patients. Take no other.

A Secret 1er the Lsdiee.

ifi
Main Street . Moncton

fpHE Subscribe! has on hand thirteen (13) new 
-L waggons, comprising. Single and Double Piano 
Single and Double Concord Single Whttecha 
etc. They are of the very best material, stvle ; 
workmanship, and will be sold at the most reaso 
able rates. Inspection is invited by parties 
need of Waggons, as the lot on hand

When the eyes water or become so fatigued by use as to be 
ilbligod to be frequently closed or relieved by viewing different objects 

’) When more light is required than formerly.
When the letters of a book appear to blend with one another 

I or to become double. .
When the lamp has to be placed between the eye and the object.
When objects cannot bo seen without holding them at an in

creased distance.
When much difficulty is found in threading a needle.
When the eyes appear confused as though they had a mist be

fore them.
When black specks seem floating in the sight.

When any of the above indications arise all affectation should be 
laid aside and a pair of Laurences Spectacle's or eye Glasses should 
be worn immediately.

Good fitting glasses are a 
the sight and suiting the'age 
to suit everybody.

HEMLOCK g CEDAR. COAL.in
rphe undersigned are buyers of Hemlock and 

Ced ar Logs delivered at Chatham, N. B. aud 
Fredericton, N. B.

Chahatm, Jan. 14th 1886
Cannot be Surpassed
on the North Shore for style and price Anthracite CoalR. A. A J. STEWART.

The gre*t secret of beauty ia pure blood.
Etuptionn and all blotches that diefigr 
the face, may be quickly cured by Bur
dock Blood Bitters. Annie Heath, of

d by —ITT -3TA.HID—
this remedy, after suffering for two years, і 200 tone old mines Sydney coal, best Englsh house 

_______ j coal and Llngan coal. For sale cheap.

Some Items.

LION COFFEE. JOHN MO WAT in broken, stove and chestnut sizes,

Haberdashery, etc.
Carpets,

■re

hams. Hams. ALSO:
40 Tin “Lion brand” JAVA COFFEE, ground 

or ungroL -d. quality guaranteed.
For sale wholesale by

DePORBST HARRISON* CO

Portland, certifies that she was cure

Smoked and Green.
400 PIECES HAM,

Green,Smoked or Canvassed.

TIioh. F. Gillespie,

mmsmШШж
Мтой ЛЗОб. гіШ*

tiloil t it Mb to nil Bpplnumf з, «n i in customers of 
iMfycer without onlerltw U. Il cniiuiue about UO pare*, 
віч lini«tr.vIoiifi, price-, ni'.'urstc ilc*i:tli>tlon* 6ml valuable

♦e all. espcylally to Mrrket (Unluurr*. Bend fbr It.D.M.FEliRraCO..S‘««:

Hay! Hay!
AN^STRAWI

—“All your own fault 
If you remain sick when you 
Get hop bitters that never—Fail,

The weakest woman, smallest child, 
and sickest invalid can use hop bitters with 
safety and great good.

—Old men tottering around from rheu
matism, kidney trouble or any weakness 
will 1-е almost new by using hop bitters.

—My wife and daughter were-made 
healthy by the use of hop bitters and I 
recommend them to my people,—Metho
dist Clergyman.

Ask any good doctor if hop 
bitters are not the best family medicine 

On earth.
Malarial fever, Ague and Biliousness, 

will leave every neighborhood as soon as 
hop bitters arrive.

“—My mother drove the paralysis and 
neuralgia all out of her system with hop 
bitters”—Ed. Ositrgo Sun.

—Keep the kidneys healthy with hop 
bitters and you need not fear sickness.

—Ice water is rendered harmless and 
more refreshing and reviving with hop 
bitters in each draught.

—The vigor of youth for the aged and 
infirm in hop bitters.

can
great comfort. Our facilities for testing 
are not surpassed anywhere.—Prices

FOR SALE LOW BY
AT THE MEDICAL HALL

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.Cutlery,
ENGLISH 1 AMERICAN HATS, NEW GO ODS

—---- LANDING TO-DAY---------

rphe Subscriber has on 
A CEUiTHAM a lot of

hand and STORED IN 
very GOOD PRESSED G. M. BOSTWICK & GO.HAY. A'lU hr mAlso at his farm in Napan in bulk ЗОЄ® 

TIMOTHY AND CLOVER HAY, early cut hay 
and good oat straw mixed; all of which he now 
offers for sale. Apply to JAMES CORMACK, 
8L John St. Chatham.

Orders received for CAR LOAD LOTS deliver
able at any Station or Siding on the I. C. R. or 
NORTHERN A WESTERN RAILWAYS.

. JOHN JOHNSTONE
Napan

Chatham, N. B. Feb. 17th, ’SO.St John.

ANTI-DUST

Carpet-Sweeper. Tea!lOthFeby

ENDING. A Boon to Housekeepers. The Bissell Ci 
Sweeper supplies a want long felt. No dust 
capes to destroy the curtains and other furniture 
in a room, free them work and be convinced. 
Samples can be seen at Miss Staples’ eon feet o nary 
tore, Water St., Chatham.
ЯЯГ An Agent will canvass the to wn iu a few

P«t-

On Hand and te arrive fiom Ism Ion20/Cases ami Bales assovted.DRY GOODS, 70 HALF СНКізГЗ 
TEA,(best value yet,) 30 BI1LS. 8Ut.AU, 125 BBLS 

FLOUR, 10 TONS PRESSED HAY, A lot of SEA
SONED PRIME LUMBER.

Latest Styles. 100 HALF CHESTS TEA.
E. A. STRANG, - Chatham

260 Bbts. Com Meal, New England A.]
100 Bbl». Gianutated S 
160 Bbla. Refined

DeFORBQT HARRISON & Co.
7 and 8, North Wharf.

Baint John, N B;

T-

J. B. Snowball.J. G. KETHRO, ШШ more money than at anything else, by TT 111 an agency for the best selling
Book. Begin livra succeed gradually 

b°n* ™ )• Terms free. Нам.kit Book Co., Port 
a nd Maine.WILLIAM MURRAY.Newcastle. Oen’l Agent for Northumberland

'
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where, this may be due largely to the fact 
that they have no fault to Hud with this

people more than for any real succès» 
that has attended it.

If 1 wore concerned to prove your at
titude in the late election and to justify 
the Advam k’s intimation that your in
fluence was exercised against the Gov
ernment, 1 neid hardly go beypnd your 
ill-conctived 1 tter to the H'urtd and 
it is a matter of surprise to me that 
having exercised your influence as $ ou 
did, you* should go to such trouble to ! 
have people believe that you were in
different. Your denials aie of a piece 
with your pretended quotations from 
my paper in reference to this same elec
tion, where you throw in the words 
“ballot box thieves,” knowing, at the 
same time, that no such words appear
ed. It is, however, a part of your 
style and policy and you cannot help it. 
If you were what you would have 
people believe you are, you would not 
resort to such misrepresentation, and if 
you were not what you are you would 
not have so many of the ear-marks of 
your political patron*

Respecting your attempts to amuse 
the prejudices of our French population 
against mo, I may remark that there 
are different kinds of French,, just as 
there :>re different kinds of other people 
—English, Irish, Scotch, etc. The 
French of Rogersville, for instance, are 
one kind of french and those of Aln
wick are another. In the latter case 
yon find a people of the same nation
ality independent and divided in their 
political views—differing in no way 
from their fellow-citizens in the County 
generally—and equal to any in intelli
gence. In Rogorsville they are totally 
different, and just what you have 
taught them to be. They will be so as 
long as you are with them and if you 
are satisfied with the contrast you must 
be easily pleased. You ought not, 
however, to discount your fellow- 
Frenchmen everywhere by straining 
comparison so much as to liken your 
especial charges to them.

You are, l observe, exceedingly care
ful and guarded in your statements re
specting your attitude towards the can
didates, and between your non com. 
niittal phrases on that particular point 
and nimbus like halo of “glittering 
generalities” on the subject of the 
citizen’s right to exercise his judgment 
in political matters, it is not difficult 
for one acquainted with the processes 
of inductive reasoning to understand 
that while you did not canvass for or 
against, or discuss “the merits or de
merits of the candidates who sought 
election,” you took the more effective 
method of favoring “the ticket” by 
condemning the particular part of the 
Government’s policy in which you had 
interested your neighbors and, thus, did 
all that in you lay to induce them to 
vote against the Government candi
dates. Did you not point, out to your 
Rogers ville neighbors that there had 
been men in power—a Government— 
which had pursued a policy under which 
the seulement had been “colonised” 
and that it was to their best interests 
and those of their children that addi
tional tracts of land should he given to 
them by Government for their benefit 
and that of their children! And did you 
not intimate that in view of the treat
ment they had received they must vote 
according to their interests and con
science for the men who would give 
them good Government І What Gov
ernment did you have in your mind as 
the “good Governmentl“ Was it not 
the Government which preceded the 
present onet Yon and your neighbors 
knew that the present Government, of 
which Mr. Gillespie was a member and 
Mr. Burchill a supporter, had refused 
to make further Free Grants. These 
two gentlemen were tilt) Government 
candidates and were opposed to the 
candidates in the interest of your “good 
Government.” Lest there should be 
any misunderstanding of your inductive 
instructions, Mr. Adams—on the Sun
day already referred to—gathered your 
congregation about him immediately 
on their coming out of church— 
with your words fresh in their minds— 
and addressed them from the platform 
in front of your store, explaining to 
them that if they wanted additional 
lands for their children, to be careful 
that no ballot of theirs had the name 
of Burchill or Gillespie up >n it, but 
to vote for the whole ticket—the oppo
sition ticket, or, in the words of your 
letter, “for another Government than 
the one supported by the candidates 
who had charitably assisted them.” 
You could well afford to abstain from 
voting, after so fine a day’s work for 
your friends, although there does not 
seem to be Any merit in your doing so, 
beyond that which commends itself to 
the class of politicians known as trim
mers, who are chiefly concerned to find 
themselves on the winning side in 
every contest. You know that you 
wore anxious to have a dam construct
ed at Government expense over your 
mill pond on the Barimby River and 
your application for the same under 
the guise of a roadway over that par
ticular spot was entertained to the ex
tent of a promise by a member of the 
Government that he would use his 
influence to secure some $500 for the 
dam and road this year and the same 
amount next year. But, by some 
means, you are credited with having 
conceived—perhaps by induction—the 
sage idea that while you were sure of 
these two $Ш) contributions for that 
pet work of yours, you would, were 
the “good Government” to be return
ed to power, get just twice as much. 
Some of your friends tell us that this 
was one of your calculations, and it 
may explain the self-abnegation which 
you parade in connection with your 
non-exercise of your voting privilege 
ill two Counties. You remind me of 
the story of the dying sinner who 

asked by the parson if he “re
nounced the devil and all his works” 
and was implored not to press the 
matter just then as ho didn’t exactly 
know into whose hands he was about

Remora l.(Btncrat justness. under its cover land speculators had been 
assisted iu securing lumber and othei 
privileges to the detriment and discour
agement of the clast of settlers and the 
ebtaUheluuvnt of such settlements as the 
interests of the piovince required and the 
frameis of the Act had contemplated.
\ ou Would have told your neighbors that 
the cry of distress which, some two years 
ago, went out f'om llogemvillv—chiefly 
through your lustiumentality, and which 

! was, I hope, not louder or more desperate 
than the circumstances of your people 
warranted—caused the Government to 
study more closely the results of your 
colonisation efforts. You might, also, have 
turned to your strong box or your safe- 
in your milhotticc, store, or wherever you 
keep them—and told your neighbors that 
the Government had been—as I have— 
startled by the record of the deeds 
and mortgages by which the titles of 
the colonization lands granted by your 
'‘gvtod Government” had passed to 
raill-owoers, store-keepers, etc, You 
might,for instance,have read to thorn a list 
taken from oui\ Public Records, of trans
fers of real and other property made 
during the last fourteen mouths in the 
settlements to which you modestly boast 
of being“the pastor,the father,the friend, 
the patron, the defender." It is as fol
lows—

à Co and others—and hold that, in view 
of what you must have known of the 
wretched failure of your colonization sys
tem, except in so far as it has promoted 
your personal interest, you ought to have 
hesitated before condemning, by inference, 
a Government which had the courage to 
resist appeals for further Rogersville 
grants, even though coming from so in
fluential a property-holder and trader as 
yourself. Besides, they,no doubt,suspect
ed that your zeal for more land for your 
neighbors might not be wholly unconnec
ted with ultimate visions of further 
transfers of lumbering privileges, from 
which to supply your saw mill and fill 
timber and other contracts of the firm of 
which you are a sleeping though sub
stantial and important partner. You say 
m your letter,—

“I could distribute within one or two 
years at least 3000 acres in Rogersville 
and A cadievtlle alone, among willing and 
industrious settlers.”

oep. 38, his Majesty was empowered to 
make regulations with respect to the 
taking and curing of tidi in certain

paper when it publicly, maliciously and 
calumniously denounced them as ‘French 
mouths,' 'inmates of Provincial Alma- 
house,' ‘ballot box thievei,’ not to speak 
of ‘the respected ruler of IP gersville,’ 
‘the French orau'e.’&e. ”

Are you concerned because the An. 
vance referred to you as the respectai 
ruler of Rogersviller “Mr. D. G. 
Smith, Councillor fur Chatham parish, 
the real or pretended proprietor” of 
the Advance is quite sensible of the 
fact that your greatest regret is that a 
certain “real or pretended” mill-owner, 
lumberman and store-keeper of Rogers- 
ville, whose book debts, mortgages and 
deed^in that community cover it to an 
extent that savors of monopoly, was not 

.the subject of more severe references in 
the Advance than those which have 
aroused the joint ire of your friend, 
Mr. Adams and yourself.

The A nvANCE office is re
moved irom the old standm FOR SALE. parts

of the coast, of Newfoundland, Labrador, 
and other Britilh poeeeaaion. in North 
America, in accordance with a convention 
made between ilia Maj^y and the Free- 
ideut of the United State» of America.
In purauance of that Act, and the 
vention aigned in London on October 20 
I8l8, ilia Royal Highnei, the Prince Re
lent on June 19th, 1819, ieeued an Order 
iu Council, in which it waa «et forth 
that it had been agreed that the inhabi
tants of the United States should have, 
for ever, in common with the «object. of 
her Majesty, the liberty 
every kind on that port jFthe southern 

coast of Newfoundland which extends 
from Cape Ray to the Rameau Maude, on 
the western and northern coûte of New
foundland, from tire «id Cape Ray to the 
Juniper Islands, on the shore, of the 
Magdalen lalanda, and also on the coast#, 
baya, harbour., and creek, from Mount 
July, on the southern coast, of Labrador, 
and through the Strait, of Bellei.le, and 
then northerly indefinitely along the 
coast, without prejudice, however, to any 
of the exclusive right, of the Hudson's 
Bay Company. It having also been 
agreed by the aaid Convention that Amer
ican fishermen should have liberty for 
ever to dry and cure Hah in any of the 
unsettled baya, harbors, and creeks of 
the aouthern part of the coast of New. 
foundiand, described in the agreement, 
and of the ooaat of Labrador, but that to 
soon as the Mine or any portion thereof 
should bo aettled, it should not he lawful 
for the Mid Hahermon to dry or cure Hah 
without previous arrangement and con- 
lent of the inhabitant#, proprietors or 
ромемогі of the grounds, it wu ordered 
that the convention ahould take effect 
from the date of the proclamation. That 
treaty recognised the three-mile limits 
but M to the lauding tu dry Hah, the 
•tate of affairs has altered oonaidcmbly 
in loverai respects aiiice the year 181». 
The American Hahermon are sufficiently 
intelligent to understand the difference 
ai regarda settlement! in 1818 and 1880. 
Of thin we may be auie that the Amori- 
oan Government would not permit Can
adian fishermen to land just whore they 
pleaasd without hindrance, and then «ail 
away again in their boats minua all eua- 
tom-hou.e formalities. If, therefore, the 
American, insist upon Hailing within the 
three-mile limit, and conducting oper
ations on Canadian territory, the Feder
al Government mint make compensation 
or forego the privileges. It ia reported' 
that the llomlnion Cabinet hat been turn-

Upper Water Street, to the 
(east) toI 1 The property known ая the JAMES T. GRIFFIN .

CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,000. * c*
•* W* do hereby certify that we supervise і »5*FOR TERMS AND FURTHER PAR- * 0 .

the arrangement# for all the Monthly and ! TICULARS OfflCC, LoWGI' W£ІІ6Г btl'GGt
Quarterly Drawings ot The Louisiana ftPply
State Lottery Company, and in person • L. J. TWEEDIE. VIlOtllRL»
manage and control the Drawings JLhent- 
selves, and that the same are conduced 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
Company to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in its 
advertisements. ”

Chatham, 41 h March, 18S6

Property for Sale. $Uramiclii ^tirante,
The Dwelling House an<l premises, with out

buildings attached belonging to the Subscriber 
situated on St John Street, Chatham, and now 
occupied by Jae. A. Cormack are offered for sale 

For terms and other particulars apply to Jas 
Cormack.

ALEX. CORMACK.

CHATHAM, N. B. - - - MAT 20. 1886
ke fish of

The American Fishing Veiail Sell-
ure.

Chatham, N. B.
The seizure at Digby, N. S,, of 

the American fishing schr. David 
J. Adams, by the Dominion cruiser 
Lansdowne, to which we referred 
last week, is a fruitful subject of dis
cussion by the newspapers on both 
sides of the line here, as well as in 
England Tile statements respecting 
the offence for which the seizure was 
made vary considerably and those 
who desire to arrive at conclusions 
based on actual facts, have consider
able-difficulty. First, we were told 
that the vessel was seized because she 
had been buying bait, which was 
claimed to be an infraction ot the 
treaty of 1818 and, subsequently, 
that it was also for being in port 
over twenty-four hours without enter
ing at the Custom House. Another 
official statement of the matter comes 
from Great Britain, where, on Thurs
day last, “Mr. Morgan, Under Col
onial Secretary, replying in the 
"House ot Commons to Mr. Charles 
“Vincentrinember of Centre Sheffield, 
“said that Earl Granville, Secretary 
“for the Colonies, had cabled to the 
‘ -Marquis of Lansdowne, Governor- 
“General of Canada, asking him for 
“full details of the seizure of the 
“American fishing schooner Adams, 
“and had received a reply stating 
“that the schooner had not complied 
“with maritime law, had concealed 
“her name, her port and her regiater 
“and that the case would be investi
gated iu the Halifax Admirality 
“Court, and that no question of 
“territorial waters was involved.”

When the highest authorities differ 
so widely in reference to what ought 
to be a simple matter of fact, ordin
ary people are incline.) to think that 
a mistake has been made somewhere, 
and that it is on the part of the 
Dominion. The alleged infraction of 
the Customs laws is evidently an 
after-thought, for the earlier reports 
of the afiair did not mention it. It 
is not entirely clear that the purchas
ing of bait by an American fisher
man is an infraction of international 
law as between the British and 
United States—peoples—the declara- 
tiotfof the Under Secretary for the 
colonies, appearing also to confirm 
this view, and it therefore seems 
that our Government, through the 
agency of its cruiser’s commander, 
has been unfortunate ip making this 
particular seizure as a test case on 
which to try conclusions under our 
changed fishery relationships with 
our United States neighbors. We 
shall be glad to find the matter tak
ing a more favorable turn for the 
Canadian authorities, but, in the 
meantime, hope there will be less ot 
bluster and talk about the vindica
tion of our rights until the fact that 
we have a good case in the Adams 
seizure is more clearly demonstrated.

NEW SJORE.
NEW GOODS.

1
I have not the least doubt of it And in 

one or tu o years more—should you have 
no reason to change your “fatherly” hand 
among said “willing and industrious eet* 
tier»,” you would scoop in every acre and, 
like Oliver Twist set up another cry for 
more. If history repeats itself and you 
are not different from most great land
lords, you will soon have a little Ireland 
of your own in Northumberland and 
Kent Indeed, you have'already had the 

Mar. 6 — Jas Harnett deeds to M. F. distress and the potato famine Uiere
Apl.l3-L.“u^d«7to M. 1300 *ГРЄСгі

F. Richard 80 acre., luo "»*• «>ortion and other luxuries of the
І). Caiasey deed, property ayatam you have inaugurated.

to M. k Richard, 100 Many things suggeated by your letter
Max Odette doeda property claim attention, and I regret that the

Bulimic Cormier diedi SO acrea ' ,paoe “ m> di,p0“l doM not »d”iit of my 

to M. [■’. Richard, 100 -haling with tham at promt. I have,
J. &C.Hachiedeed 60 aero however, I hope, eatiefied you that you
J=m.HerVdtt’0O.cro 3°° h^tht геГимМм ГГ,"* T 1 

to M. F. Richard, 100 . the MmotHt ld“ ot referring to you
Apoline Herbert tl al deed in your clerical capacity when, as editor

property to M. F. Riohard, 100 of the Advanck, I attributed the doubt- 
"mrotoM-^Rthmd” ,00 '«"-or of having furniehed the province 

Allan Mctlraw deed»84eoro Wlth m oppeaitioo to "the respected ruler 
to M. F. Richard, 100 of Rogeraville. *' Remembering that you

Teter Andrew deed* proper- were e clergymen, I prefaced the title I.
A. Lvetiè deed! 1W’acre. ?pplied wit!‘1the adi«ti"' *“ ‘boa. who 

to M. F. Richard, 100 know mi will, notwithstanding your un-
Epli, White deeds property worthy sneers and reflections on my char -

to m. F. Richard. 400 aoter and motives, believe that I yield to
,00 o;rior«h.ropMt forthe prieata

E, W lute, Bill of Sale to M. cf the I"»* »®d honored historié church
Richard, huree, 10O which, you will pardon me for thinking,

18—Sylvain Allait! deeds to M. ia not keneflttedby your stepping down 
r. Richard 50 noree, 250 .„a u— „ f. . . ..F. Bmirke deed. 100 aorea to , frem1 ,her *° ofUB in*° lhl
M. F. Richard, 100 °* tl>e worlds temporal Ьиаіоам—its

S. W, Honrk deeds 50 eetea polities and interests. That you do so
25 —Ulovie’wliito*deed»'100aom “° ГпШі^пТт^ос^Н1^ Wh'°' “ 

to M. F. Richard, 100 * polltiolen-1 mMt >our імамом м a
Wm, White deeds 100 acres worker in levels so far beneath what 1 

til M. F, Richard, 100 have alaaya conceived to be the clergy-
müir.k!i ^i!1 uf Slle to M ' men's sphere, when I find you laying plane

Aug.Savoy itillofslîeto M. ,or ,ddin*У°“г VMt 1»d*dромеміопе,

F. Richard, horee and cow, 00 xo^uired in trade,through politioe—op* 
20—Antoine White deeds to M. posing a good government* became it de«

PctcrOohdtc deeds Ui*M.F. ™ •‘r“ *> p«U .top to the further looking 
Richard 100 acre#, 100 up of our Pubho lumber lande, under the

FiMuci* Bouvko deeds to M.F. hollow pretext of colonization—I hold 
Richard A0 news, 200 that you have no good cauie to complain

28—Obver^Bouriie^deodeto M. F. of my paper indicting, a. i, did, who

May 5—Alexis Collate doeda tu M. F. Northumberland ia ao largely indebted to 
Richard 100 acres, 200 f°r the pre.eut extraordinary relation-

Julien Caia.y deeda to M.F, ship it holds towerda the government of
Alexis Oollete,*Biîîof Saie to ’°° ‘be province. Quibble .. you may, you 

M. F. Richard, horee, cannot prevent the government from re-
cows, I to,, 138 tilling the striking agreement between

13—P. & Liuia Aneneau deed the vote of Rogeraville on 28th and the
ЗоЖМГГК 200 ■“tr^«P7«‘d in your manif..to 

Riohard 100 scree, 100 m the World of ■“* Wednesday. The
K, Gallant deedi to M. F, remarkable oomonanoe of opinion axlet-

Richnrd 100 aorea, 100 ing between the poor, and largely igoor-
Аш5 ш'а'сгее, Л 50 лп‘ f *■*■»«• «d their rich
Key. Lavway deeds to M.F, and educated paator and leader, betrays a

Richard 100 acres, 200 harmony inoonaiatent with your pretence
A, Le Blanc deed» to M. F, that you were eilent on the Imuh of the
P. Mam dredTto M. F, ‘kction' l*m“°t no narrow-minded as

Richard 100 acrea, 200 to 4u**tion year right to exercise your
Jo*. Poirier deed, to M. F, influenceмyou did: but lam at aloa. to

t . r, Ri<:h*lid !P° tcrea- 100 account for your letting up a claim of
F. Riohard 100 acre., 55 neutrality in one breath, while, in the

Adolph LaBlenc deed, to M, next, you dltoloM how etrongly you ere
F. Richard 50acre., 100 oppoeed to the government in a policy

Allait! Legerodeede to M.F. which oonetitutee almost the aole polities
Sylvain White deed, to M. ‘°° 0,^“ur pMp1*- 

F. Richard і 00 acre., 150 The defence you have oln<ed me to
Sylvain White, Bill of sale to make of my position iu this matter ie no 

ті лл пи’МиК’І0»^а,?*її,Св!Ц2’в?’ 50 plwumnt taik. . I hoped that you would
JU,y20-CÏ7“i^ty,R,0h' ,00 J-nv. been seti.fled with themafloloa. at- 

M. A R. Laburke deed to *тР* made in your behalf by Mr. Adame 
M. F. Riohanf property, 100 on declaration day to excite the plljudioea 

22-Augu.tine Reno deed, to M, 0f my Roman Catholio lellow-oitiiene
Aug. 18—Mole! liо !1 Amtli^deedVto M, *°° «**імк m«' Ie th“ У»«

Richard 3 acre., 200 wer'' «о» fully eatiefied with the manner
27—M. Gencttc deed, to M.F. in which he acquitted himself, aud you,

,, Ricluril property, _ 100 too, have descended—have “humbled
iiichan! deed, property, 1200 yottr"1' “ you pu‘ "T* “ t0 ,n*

Catli Buckley to M.F, Rich- *»«• in the мім тіміоо. Be Miured,
aid deed. Ü scree, 400 however, that your purpose will fail.

Deo, 10—John Buckley to M. F. Rich- You knew, in your ooueoienoe, that thu 
1880. prop,rly- 1600 Advano. might have gone much further

J.n. 7-Julien Finigan to M. F, than it did in its reference» to your cuune
Riohard deed property, 70 in the election, and you ahould have been

ï-amont Logera deed, pro- content with matter» a. they were. When
ThWh^doU^ty 100 y-ohooe. to he. trader aud politician I, 

to M. F. Richard, 50 *• nuothar, will always be prepared to
19 -Max. Millais deedi 8<i aorea meet you on that level. With your high-

to M, F. Richard, 100 er calling aud with you, in that capacity,
Autoiuo Cueg d«d*t(]100 ioQ , h,vo nothing h) d0. If| wh„ ! dMl

T. M. CaisseV deeds І00 with the political influences exercised by
zeros to M. F. Riohard. 100 M. F, Riohard aa a mill-owner, land-

speculator, and general trader, you and Mr. 
Adame choose to drag ln*your church, L 

270 disclaim all responsibility for your course, 
but, at the tame time, will not be deter
red by you from exercizing my right of 
journalistic criticism any more than by 
any lay politician. Truly Yours,

D. G. Smith.

Had the Advance really abused you 
it would—I verily believe— have de
lighted both Mr. Adams and yourself 
immensely, for then you and he might 
have some excuse for raising the cry 
and appealing to the prejudices which 
stand with the former gentleman in the 
place of individual merit and so well 
serve you in diverting public atttenion 
from your peculiar methods of worldly 
business. ,

Commissioners.

BARGAINS Щ
GLASS AND CROCKERY W А ЙЕ, CUTLERY 

HANGING LAMPS. TABLE LAMPS, HAND 
LAMPS,

We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.

і
!

J. H. OGLESBY,
Pres. Louisiana National Bank.

J. W. KII.BRBTH,
Pres. State National Bank
A. BALDWIN,

Pres. New Orleans National Bank. 
IIHPRIC'DEHTEn АТТВАСТІПН !u OVER HALF A MILLION DISTRIBUTED.

Groceries, Winter Apples
etc. ROVERS VILLE,

A. H. & ti. MARQUIS.
Upper I Water Street, Chatham._________ ___

1885.

400 M. SHAVED 0EDAE Respecting my proprietorship of the 
Advance let me Assure you that there 
is no pretence about it, as you choose to 
insinuate. If it were otherwise there 
might be influences brought to bear 
upon me by* which tho% assertion of 
your fourth sentence, above quoted, 
would be rendered unnecessary, for it is 
not the first time I have heard of such 
complaints from you in quarters, where 
your impertinent ofticiousnees had ho
ped to discover the muzzling influences 
so well known to my mill-owning,lum
bering and store keeping critic in h s 
Rogeraville experiences.

It may be my loss that my sole own
ership and control of my paper are not 
a pretence, but, unlike you, sir, I have, 
in loss or gain, the courage to bear 
the responsibilities of any position I 
assume and I scorn to appear in false 
colors. You refer to me as “Councillor 
for Chatham Parish.” and I well under
stand the design of your doing s->, for 
your political patron, Mr. Adams, has 
preceded you in the endeavor to make 
me odious to a certain class of my sup
porters in that position, whose friend - 
ship I value and whose intelligence are 
and have been proof against your sub- 
tilties and his brutality. When I do 
anything in my capacity as Councillor, 
and it is questioned by my fellow- 
citizens within their right, I ao not 
make the plea that I am only an editor 
and endeavor to shield myself behind 
ray cloth, nor* when l am adversely 
criticised as an editor do I plead the 
impersonality of the press- much as Г 
might desire that even such correspond
ents and writers as yourself would 
learn to respect it more—or my position 
as Councillor, for I know that people 
who admire manliness nould despise 
such quibbles. If I were even a clergy
man, and combined with that vocation 
those of lumberman, millowner, store
keeper and general trader, I would have 
sufficient respect for the intelligence of 
the people who know me to assume 
that the sacredness of my clerical call
ing might sometimes be smirched and 
the church to which I belonged suffer 
in prestige through the exigencies of my 
worldly business. Aud if, as a trader, 
having acquired hundreds of acres of 
lumber lands I vainly strove as a politi
cian to induce a Government to pursue 
a policy by which I might secure still 
more, and for that reason was charged 
with opposing them, Ґ should have suf
ficient respect for my church to abstain 
from pushing her forward to blind the 
people, and crying out that I was 
attacked as one of her priests. You
»ay,—

"My experience of over thirty years 
passed in this my native Province, and 
the,courtesy, kindness aud general re
spect bestowed on me personally since I 
entered the clerical state, by nil classes 

і of people, satisfy me that them are but 
few D. G. Smiths in the Province. It is 
fortunate that such is the cose, otherwise 
peace, harmony and mutual security 

Id vanish from the community. 
Through derision I am pointed out as the 
“ruler” of Rogersville.

I am amazed, sir, at your boldness 
and at a loss to understand how one in 
your position dares to pose as you do; 
and you will have to pardon me for 
returning your compliment and saying 
that there are not only “but few,” but 
there is but one M. F. Richard in the 
Province, and, unlike you, I shall prove 
what I say from the records.

As if to make further use of your 
doth to conceal the cloven foot beneath, 
you imitate Mr. Adams in his declara
tion-day speech, by giving a rehash of 
what you profess to have said in the 
church at Rogersville. Do you think 
that Mr. Adams and yourself are not 
understood os you thus perai.t in parad* 
ing the Rogersville church and its 
priest before tln> publie f While 1 mny 
remark that intelligent mon who heard 
you on that day were thoroughly con
vinced that yo.i desired it to be under
stood that you were unfavorable to the 
Government candidates, and while Mr. 
Adams spoke immediately afterward 
outside of and near the church, making 
your remarks н text for his strong 
speech against the two Government can
didates, the Advance lias never referred 
to what you said in the church. Why, 
when Mr. Adams—only a few minutes 
after you spoke—referred to your words 
in the church as indicating that the 
people of Rogersville should not vote for 
the Government candidates,did you not 
reprove him for dragging you into the 
election ? You could, however, readily 
tolerate that Sunday speech of his, 
almost under your window, and find in 
the huzzas of your parishioners for the 
opposition nothing to disturb your pious 
meditations, but you are exceedingly 
shocked when 1 — thinking of your 
milling, lumbering, storekeeping and 
mortgage influences—forget your cleri
cal character and refer to you as “ the 
respected ruler of Rogersville.” Talk 

I of monopolists ! When to your “ledger 
influence ” in the Parish of Rogersville 
is added the ghostly one of the calling 
which you are as anxious to parade 
you are to conceal all the others, you 
may be congratulated on having as 
close a monopoly as any man in this 
country, and it is no wonder that the 
peculiar system of “colonization” favor
ed by you is noted for the cry of dis
tress that has gone out in behalf of its

SHINGLES.Louisiana State Lottery Company.
tnoorpomted in 1868 for 25 years by the Legie- 

1 At ure for Educational and Charitable purpoeee- 
wlth a Capital of $1,000,000— to which a reserve 
fund of over $550,000 has eince been added.

By an overwhelming popular vote its franchite 
was made a part of the present State Constitution 
adopted December 2d A. D. 1879 

Its Grand Single Number Drawings
will take place monthly. It nevtr scales or post 
pones. Look at the following distribution!

193rd Grand Monthly

Will sell in Car Load Lots or 
small lots to suit Purchasers.

AT LOWEST PRICES
Ж OU CASH OLSTX.T

ROOEB. FLAlTASAtT

THE STAR
SAFETY. RAZOR.EXTRAORDINARY QUARTERLY DRAWING

Under the pemonal eimervislon and management of 
Gen. 0. T. BEAUREGARD, of Louisiana, and 
Sen. JUBAL A. EARLY, of Virginia.

Capital prize,$160,OOO.
sarNotice.—Tickets are Ten Dollars only. Halves,

PATENTED JUNE 1880.

$5. .Fifths, $2 Tenths, $1.
1 CAPITAL PRIZE OF $150,000... .$150,000 
1 GRAND PRIZE OF
1 GRAND PRIZE OF
2 LARGE PRIZES OF 
4 LARGE PRIZES OF

20 PRIZES OF 
50 “

SUPERORITY AWARDED
AMERICAN _ШШПТЕ 1884.

------THE BES T-------

I

s
000... 20,000 

20,000
600.. .. 25,000 
300. .. 30,000
200.. .. 40,000
100.. .. 60,000 
50.... 50,000

60,000
20,000
10,000
6,
1,000

100

RAZOR in USE200 arena
600

1,000
Sent by mail to any address 

on receipt of price, TWO DOL
LARS AND FIFTY CENTS .

APPROXIMATION PRI
100 Approximation Ргікеа of 
100

1200.... «20,000 
100.... 10.000 
75.... 7.500lee

2,270 Prtwa mounting to...............................«522,600
Application for rate, to Club, should be made 

only to the Office ot the Company in New Orleans. 
For further Information write clearly, giving 

address. POSTAL NOTES, Exureae 
money Orders, or New York Exchange m ordinary 
letter. Currency by Express (at oar expense) ad*

monad to Ottawa to consider the reported' 
leisure of an American fishing vessel on the 
Nova Scotia ooaat for a violation of the 
Halting lawa* This leisure will, it ia laid, 
probably complicate the el tuition. The 
belief obtain», taye the report, that under 
pressure from England the Dominion Out 
eminent was moderating its attitude, 
and had dateimined to withdraw its 
cruliere and to appoint magistrate, at the 
ooaat porta to enforce the lawa against 
American vernie. There would be very 
little notice taken in England of a venal 
being warned off or eeiied i but this 
American dlepute ia mixed up with alleg
ed antecedent ueage. We may state that 
the ooloniite took meaiuro to enforce the 
treaty under an Act of tin Council of Aa> 
•embly of Prince Edward Island of April 
15th, 1843, It waa enacted that tha 
United Statu, having by the Convention 
of 1818 renounced for ever any ikerty en
joyed or defined ta take, dry, or cure Hah 
en er within three marine mtlee of any o( 
the ooaeta, baya, oreeka, or liarboun of 
her Majesty's dominions in America, but 
that American Hahermon ahould be per
mitted to enter ell «noli placet for shelter, 
repairing damages, purchasing wood, and 
for obtaining water, and for no other pur. 
poeet whatever, any veaiul found within 
the three-mile limit would ba searched. 
Thii і ten waa taken iu order to put a 
•top to the eyiteiii of smuggling then con
ducted by American veamla, and a fine 
waa Imposed of f >00 for branch id the 
Convention, Tun Aim rio ilia renounced the 
indiiorlminata landing at any planus they 
pleased, and agreed to coniine their curing 
bueineaa to unie tiled localities. Are than 
any places of thla luat-desorihod character 
where the Canadians could allow the dry
ing precise to be carried on ? If so, couldl 
the privilege hi conceded under limit», 
lions T The Americana have inch a dis
tance to convoy their llaji before it can be 
cured that suitable landing places would 
be, to thorn, a great acquisition. Rut in 
1818 the American Government abandon
ed any right they Imd olxtaiood hy custom, 
aud agreed to confine tending operations to 
the unsettled parts described in the Con
vention. That treaty it binding. No 
European nation would ianoti*m the free 
iugree* and ogroM of tilling vcmoIm with 
the aole obinctof curing and drying ; nor 
would the United States Congre*» «ub.nifc 
to such a liberty if claimed by foreigners 
We entertain a better opinion of the 
Americans than to believe that they would 
deliberately violate the law of nations, and 
we therefore rely on the good енне of all 
parties to find Rome mod * of arrangement

G. STOTHART.
Chatham, N. Вfull

NOW IS THE TIMEM. A- DauphinLa.New Orleans,
or M. A DAUPHIN, you are cleaniug and arranifing vour 

homes, no better opportunity will offer Itself 
supply yourselves with

While
Washington, D. C.

1 Make P. 0. Money Orders payable 
. and address Registered Letters to

NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,
New Orleans, La-

WOVEN WIRE
MATTRESSES

F. W. RUSSELL SPRING REGS AND ЗІІ0ІНС.
Do not lose \he golden opp 

mattresses are not a luxury but a n 
are indispensable to health ami tie 
refreshing sleep, Do not fail 
My prices are ridiculously

y. Wire 
ilty, and 

e*nlinens, and 
to give me a call.

ortunit
f is] now offering

PORK, FLOUR, MEAL. MOLASSES, TEA 
SUGAR

and a full line of choice family Groceries,
Glass and Earthenware, Boots and Shoes,
Ties and Scarfs, and ready made Clothing. >

At oweet cash prices.

Crockery 
Hats. A. W. PURDY.

WE SELL
FOR SALE. POTATOES,►

The Lot of Land Cornering on Duke and Cun&rd 
Streets and known as the Spiling, Bark,

R. R. Ties, Lumber- Laths,
Canned Lobsters, Mackerel, Berries,

Potatoes, Fish, Etc.

^Wesleyan CEurch Property-
This lot has a frontage of 93J feet on Cun&rd SL 
and 50 leet on Duke St., and will be sold with 
buildings &С.&Я they now stand. This is one of the 
best business stands in town. The holdings are 
in good repair and suitable for Warehouse or 
Factory.Poeeesion Given on the first of June next 

Price Low and Terms Moderate.ir
ai. в, SNOWBALL. Beat Prices for all Shipments.

Write fully for QuotationsШШВШ Hatheway& Co.
General Commission Merchants,! 1

Zt Central Wlinrf, BOSTON.
Members of Board of Trade,JCorn and Mechanic 

exchanges _________________ЕЕШаЗВ ІлЕІиг

WHIPS! WHIPSFREEMAN’S 
WORM POW2ESS.

Look Out for It.

A requisition or pledge of support 
for a certain candidate for the repre
sentation of Northumberland in the 
Commons at Ottawa at the next Do
minion election, is said to be now in 
circulation in a very quiet way, and 
it will be well for electors generally 
to he on their guard in reference to

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Lhursative. Is & safe, ouro, and effectual 
destroyer of wor. ся in Children or Adults

I have just received from Boston the largest 
and best assortment of Whips ever imported to 
Chatham. They &re very superior in quality and

JUST RECEIVED. CALL AND INSPECT.
These and al ‘other goods in the Hardware line 
will be sold at BOTTOM PRICES.

lO BARRELS

Sled Shoe Steel,
CAST STEEL,

IROiV AND CHAIN,

Malaga Grapes,
l CAR LOAD

CHOICE WINTER APPLES,

it.

Good For Mr. Anglin.—The Otta
wa correspondent of the Montreal Post 
says : Speaking with Mr. Cook, M. P., 
to day, he assured me that Mr. Anglin 
will carry North Simcoe with a rousing 
majority. Mr. Cook represents the 
East Riding and is well posted regard
ing the county. He ie not a man 
likely to take too sanguine a view.

The Вшк of Moaorj*. dsatvmmtaero* to
(Uonlreal Wltnc )

Comparing the annual etatumont of the 
Bank of Montreal for 1881, with former 
•tetem.nti, the profits for the lut five 
yean ere found to ba>* follows i—

........ *1,4115,078

........... 1,303,116

........... 1,431,260

........... 1,556,788
........... 1,041,258

The increased profit, do not anom to 
have oo.no through th. ordinary channel» 
of business, there being a docreaee of 
*7,100,000 in notes and bills discounted,, 
although that deorea.e la partially offset, 
by an increase of *5,480,000 in the fondai 
of the bank employed abroad. It ia be
lieved that the bank gained largely by 
reason of its transaction, with the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company, while the 
id venue in the Weal Shore Bondi, of; 
which the bank I» laid to be a large 
bolder, has resulted in a eub.t mtial profit,, 
which has been estimated at *300,000. 
The circulation ha. decreased over *1,000,- 
000, deposits bearing interest *1,584,000,. 
while deposits not bearing interest have 
locreued *4,413,000. O

always on hand.
Маг. 17—P Doiran deedi to M. F.1 MIXED CAR

CANADIAN APPLES
03Sri03STS.

CHEESE,
ETC. ETC,

BOTTOM BRICES.
D CHESMAF

Richard home, etc.,
Apt. 26 —JoHcnh Maillot doeds to M.

F. Richard 100 acres,
Mar. 17—Théophile M. Calssy deed» 

to M.F. Riohard 100 
Antoine Саіму deed» to M.

F. Richard 100 acres, 
Augustine A.Richard deeds 

to M.F.Richard property* 100 
Philip D uran, Bill of Sale 

to M. F. Richard, houe, 
liâmes*, etc, ;

Feb. 13—Alexin lor Genet. Bill of Sale
to M. F. Riohard,cattle,etc, 25 

Jan. ID—Maximo Millia* deeds to
M. F. Riohard 86 acres, 100 

7—Julian Finigan deed» to M.
F. Richard, property, 70

Luiront Lngore deeds to M.
F. Richard, property, 100

Thi*. White deeds to M.F. 
Richard, property,

AV.XDIKVm.K, sr. I.OVIS, KIT.

50
Chatham, N. В

1880 ... 
1885 ...ü^ksral aom?

WT It a vtork of UPmlv :ii 
Ш MR*, coloml plates, jr, 

Illustrations, wit!, dv* 
the best Flowvi

acres, 100
1884100 1883.. x
1882 .

The Begersvllle Matter.sr
i^irlntlena of
aod VeevtnhlM, price1 of I'lan;

V nnd Cl "jR1"K1Tk ti ■"1,1 bow to
them. Price only 10 cents, nliich^y 
be deducted from the firsionlev. Ш

To Rev. M. F. Richard, RogersviUt.
Sir,—1 regret that the sophistries 

anfi inconsistencies of your attack upon 
me, which you caused te be published 
in the World of 12th inst. renders a 
reply necessary. Had you confined 
your references to the Advincb within 
the limits of impersonality usual in 
such matters, this paper would, no 
doubt, have allowed any reasonable ex 
planatiim of your attitude toward the 
Respective candidates in the late elec
tion to have gone to the public for 
what it was worth, but as yon have 
again seized upon an editorial sentence 
or two as an excuse for references to my 
position, property and general interests, 
which are evidently malicious because 
not relevant ; and as from the plenti- 
tnde of your polynomial titles you 
choose to shield yourself behind that 
whose sacredness seems to be relied 
upon by you as a cover for all the 
others, common justice demands that I 
should accept the gage you offer. You 
open your letter—of more than three 
columns—to the World, with the fol
lowing sentences:

•‘The public will forgive me, I trust, if I 
humble my self so far as to reply to an 
editorial of the Miramic/ii Advance, dated 
26th April, of which Mr. D. G. Smith, 
Councillor for Chatham pariah, is the real 
or pretended proprietor.

"llut since this paper pretends to speak 
for a government whose organ it affects to 
be, ami assumes the liberty of speaking aa 
tiie representative of the “tiriti.h popu
lation," I feel it a duty to protest against 
such pretentious and unjuat assertions.

"It is not tiie first time that this paper, 
unchecked by its patrons, lias insulted a 
population which gave no occasion for 
such treatment.

"If i endidates have received cool re
ception and small support among the 
French electors at Rogeteville ana else-

50
MOL Jonas.L 
Spill is uue.

The Aairleoa oai Canadian fish
ery Qnution.

The ihipowning and mercantile inter
ests of Liverpool ife ao cloaeiy identified 
tilth the prosperity existing among the 
inhabitant! of the’Uaited States and Can
ada aa to create an uneaay feeling with 
respect to any breach of friendly relation- 
ship between the two latter Anglo-Saxon 
communities. We shall, therefore, refer 
again to the fisheries dispute in order to 
explain the position ef affaire aa diaolosed 
by treaties. The American Government 
purchased certain fishery privilégia for a 
term extending over fifteen .years. That 
period terminated in 1885, and the tem
porary treaty alio which was entered in
to pending a reference to the Govern
ments and Legislature» of tin United 
States and the Dominion. Fishermen 
from the United States will now have to 
conform to the law of nation» end forego 
the advantage» they poeeoned under the 
treaty of 1870. They will have as its ted 
in the Houae of Commons by the Under
secretary tor the Colonial, to revert back 
to the treaty of 1818. Iu carrying thii 
convention into force there is likely to be 
юте trouble. The Am-noan fishermen 
have exei oiled tiih-ry rights for a num
ber of years, and it may be difficult to re
strict them to the requirement! .of inter
national law. The Heard of Trade in a 
recent advertisement warn Britilh fish
ermen not to pursue their occupation in
side the three-mile limit ou the oeaat of 
France, end, aa we remarked on a pre
vious occasion, ell nations claim juris
diction in all acta 'done within that line 
of territorial contiguity. We will make 
thii matter clear, By the 60 Geo, Ш,,

from tha Lives or Сом» save.

І V ( ' ! і ' ft»Я INION

Horse Liniment.
ПЧНЕ BEST EXTERNAL REMEDY before the 
X public for Lameness, Spavins,Sweeny,Sprains, 
Swollen and Stiff Joints. Scratches, Cracked and 
Greasy Нееія, Harness Galle, Cuts, Sores of long 
•landing, Fistula, Poll Evil, Warts, Swellings aud 
Bruises of all kinds.

Also, will eradicate Lumps on the Head *tnd 
Neck of Cattle; will ure Cuts and Burns niton 
Human Body; also, Frost Bites, ChlllLHms 
Salt Rheum.

Sold wholesale uy 
he retail trade.

ONLY VICK’a 9FrПЧ, AT WEAIKRTArTVTî*..
I VICK. ВЕКГ.ЗИАК, Rocher; 77, ÎVj

S. C. HAMS, Etc.
tiOOO B. 8. C. Hams,
КХЮ do Spiced Roll Bacon,

«o Boxée extra good Cheesv,
12 Half barrels Boston Pickles» 

assorted
50 Cases Col man’e Starch, 
в do do MiisUk'd
2 do Nixey's Black Lend.
3 Casks T. and P. W. Sauce.

50 Barrels White Beans,
do Pot Barley, 
do Dried Apples 

Keg* Sofia. 
d<> Rice.

JUST RECEIVED-'
GEO..8. DEFOREST.

13 South Wharf

50

25 Bn.в fresh Nuts.
1885
Mar.20—T. LoBlanc Joed» to M.F.

Richard 50 acrea at Аса* 
dieville,

23 -D. .1. Daigle, Bill of Sale to 
.M. F. Richard, cattle, 
waggon*, etc.,

]). J. Daigle deed» to M. F. 
Richard 120 acre» at St.

30 —B. Richard deed» to M. F. 
Richard 56 acre» at St 
Louie,

May 2—Placid Richard deeds to M.
F. Richard 100 acre» at 
Acadievilie,

Chas. Maillet deeds to M.F. 
Richard property at St. 
Norbett,

Judo Legere deed* to M.F. 
Richard 100 acre* at Aca
dievilie,

S. Legoro deed» to M. F. 
Richard 05 acres at Aca* 
dieville,

to fall. May 18—S. Lagers deeds to M. F.
To return, however, to the subject, Richard cattle, etc.

unon which your inductive canvass tumid, July 28—M. Gould deed» to M. F, 
I submit that hid you been aa impartial dievUK Л0асге*1іі 01'

toward tiie present Government aa you Nemior Vine deeda to M. F,
would have us believe, you wool 1 have Richard 45 acres at Aca*
candidly stated both .idee of tiie ipiea- dl.evlUei .. , . .
tion- You would have put youra.if iu the Aug. i.-Hdaire Baoiue.u deed.*

Government’» place aud done a* you ; st. Louie,
would have other» do to you. You would Dec. 10—0. Collett to M. F. Richard 
have naid that the Government had be* deed» 100 acres at Collett

convinced that the Free Grants Act 1 Settlement,

J. D. B. F. Mackenzie aud $200
50
75 tordue debt*» 

secured have made a trifling іпогоаее^ but 
overdue debts not specially secured (esti
mated lose provided for) ha* decreased 
$101,000. The overdue debts» secured, 
are {—
April 30, 1886 

do J885. 
do 1884.

The unsecured debts (eüùnated lots 
provided for) art :—
April 30, 1886...........

do 1884 ............................  211,240 00

GOOD, FRESH & RELIABLE 100
100 200

23-D RUG S
PATENT MEDICINES

200
MIR МІСЇІІ ,*301,708 00'

....... 283,017, 00.
.... 01,006.001

1050

LIVERY STABLE,of all kinds, go to the
Newcastle Drug Store.

/PfDRUGS eold ai the lowe*t possible figure 
xnd PAIENT MEDICINES at their regul 
prices.

Flower Pots, Sponges,
Toilet articles and Faucy Soaps

—ALWAYS IN STOCK —
№. LEE STREET 

Pmurirfor. 
Notice to Mill Owners.

100
............. *182,820 00
............. 264,234 00Castle Street. - Newcastle

TEAMS FURNISHED FOR 
DRIVES. PARTIES- 

EXCURSIONS
FISHING TRIPS ETC

JOHN MORR.88Y - Proprietor.

Special Notice’.
International Steamship Cu’y.

do 1885
80was

A HuNTiNn 1'arson-—A London des
patch of the 11th aaya that a complaint 
has been laid before hie bishop against 
Rev. W, B, Turner, of Bray wood, near 
Windsor, of unolerioal conduct. It 
pears that he lud arrange 1 to perform the 
obsequies of a deoea.ed member of hie 
pariah : but when the fnnor.^h 
arrived at the church the revereud gentle
men waa absent, and it subsequently 
transpired that he waa out with the 
hound». Alter waiting au hour and a 
half the «porting parson put in an appear
ance, «plashed end heated, anil hastily 
donning hia surplice ha read the solemn 
eervioe for the deed. Hia parishioners 
are greatly aoandalixad, and eay if he is 
not removed they will refuse to attend 
ohuroh while he 11 permitted to preach.

100

100

Орно

150 root'.lion

200as

ГТ1НЕ New Steamer. "STATIC OK MAINE*’ ftli.l 
A “CUMBERLAND” each having had their 

annual overhaul, will both boon the route early 
February.
ommenctng February 9tli, it in the intention 

he Company to < hjtnge the «lay* of leaving St 
ohn to TUESDAYS and THURSDAYS.

Соштеїіеішг on or about April 
DAY NIGHT TRIP direct f 
Boflton will be againpttj)».

prepared to furnish hie Рл- 
lRRIAGE SHIFTING

rpE Subscriber ie 
TENT LOO CA 200MA

CHINE, to any parties requiring the same, or 
supply drawings, etc., toenable parties t'^ianufac- 
ture it for themselves.

The above lain use in several Mills on this River, 
and perfect satisfaction ie guaranteed.

Full infonm tion given by application to the Sub-

inc
100IS.

*h« had led to abuses of different kinds—tho 
most objectionable of which was that to your relatives-the firm of B, Richard

17tl>
froii

I past over other ’ records of translere'SAT UR 
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 20, 1886

п 'pitamithi and the partit
Share, rtc.

again put in an appearance. Charlie and sjrucc lands and the increased damnd than that, but the poet had to nay seven 
; Fred will again be on the road, and WiJL for valuable wood, ;t is witlun the months because the words ‘nine’ and 

* n.k.nan xi . з in tleWun<18 °f possibility that in the near 'ten’ didn't have syllables enough toand Ambrose «till find attritions m Ue 7|,lure ,pruCe lumber «ill commandât make tbe-the
study of the weather glass. I do not least as high price as pinv, with the ex- “The rhythm?”
want it to be mentioned but I am under ception of strictly clear pine. i “Xes, to make the rhythm right. He

I the impression that the latter gentleman ---------- Г"ГЇ----- —---------- 8aid '«even’ wa. the only ay,ed that would
, . Irish AfflTl. ; £■’ into that line and make it read Vke

is rather lenely. ___ 1 poetry, you know.”
I am pleased to be able to note that the Dublin. May 13. Delicate as our position is in this mat' 1 ІН1 oU )SC110СГ Wgs to йГІПОШІСО that І1С ІЩ8 rc-httC(l thc> Rtoro

light-keeper and his interesting family Heartrcmling details have just reached ; ter, we »'« 8lld to be able to do justice lately occupied by \\ . S. Loggic, Esi|., as Tailoring and Fuvnwlling
seem to be in the very be-t of health and here of the evictions on the estate of canX'"a.I’d”1 “nfv^wmh * that I d?Pai t,»ent' in ««t class style—where1 he intends to carry Oil R Pro-
spirits and are no doubt pleased to wel- Loid Ktnmare of Headford, near Kil- capable of doing justice to one who is so | v*s,'m and ОгОССїу business oil liisown account

again to the principal headland of jarney, in tho cmmty Kerw. While he, ' observant to the canons of verse making ' Also, Shelf Hardware, Tabic Cutlery, Paints and Oils, Prince's 
the gnlf Of St. Lawrence their migratory „„ lord chamberlain, ia «tending the « to complete his rhythm at any expense Metalic Paint for roofs, Garden Seeds, Timothy and Clover Field

yneeu at the Liverpool festivities and ot "'eve facts amlhgurc,;___  Peas, Beans &c.

Who Will Lead?Election Petition.—A petition was 
filed on Saturday last against the return 
of Mr. Levite Theriault for Madawaaka 
County on the ground of bribery and cor
ruption. Mr. Mathias Nadeau, one of the 
defeated candidates, is the petitioner.

GENERAL BUSINESS-
Who will lead what is left of the pic- 

vincial opposition in the house of s$- 
sembly? Mr. Wetmore cannot lead, nor 
fellow either for that matter, as ho did 
not “get there.'1 Mr. McLeod is simil* 
arily incapacitated. Mr. Haniugton, al
though elected, is under the ban, as hav
ing been deposed from the leadership. 
Mr. J. L. Black has some ability, but

NEW BUSINESS!t
The 24th will, this )«s.r, be quite 

geijyUy observed as

The Whistling Soloist. Miss Cham
berlin, at Masonic Hall, Chatham, on 
Monday evening.

A Hand Grenade Exhibition formed 
quite a pyrotechnic display on Ritchie s 
wharf on Friday evening last.

Mbs Edith Christie will appear at 
Masonic Hall, Chatham, on Monday 

f^Sfening in her exquisite violin solos.

a holiday. ;Misa Morrison, whose card will be 
found in another column, is estab
lishing a school which ought to receive 
every encouragement in a community like 
ours. There is no more elevating study has such an aptitude for changing that he 
available to either young ladies or gen- might lead the little company of seven

over to the government side before a 
session was over. Mr. Adams seems to

E
tlemen than that of the branches of art neighbors.
in which Miss Morrison is so pro
ficient. To excellent natural taste, she enjoying the good things of life, the Littki.i.’s Living Age.—1The numbers MailV years* experience ill the above business diables me to buy

■sheriff bailiffs, backed by «7 police- uf 77,e LM,,, Age f.,r May 8th andi 15th Goods in the best markets in the Dominion to the best advantage 
For several weeks past Alfred H j men have ben turning out a large num- | ™ ^«g** -, a"d I "ill sell at rock bottom prices to suit the times.

Abell the proprietor of the dc»f and dumb Ьег of his tenants of the poorest kind, j «.fortnightly The Cuckoo, “National 
institution on the Sandy Fount road, about ! who arc undeniably unable to pay any- Review;1 Principal Tullooh, and Moss 
a mile from the city, has been possess- thing,with the usual concomitants of sym- from a Rolling Stone, “Blackwood;” An 
edwith the idea that certain persons j pathiaing neighbor, and an exasperated ^Them?'m 
were in league to destroy his premises, people fighting the police. The most ag- jamajc<u ««Army and Navy Magazine;11
Several times the Portland police were gravated case is that of Jeremiah Callag- Frederick the Great, “Temple Bar;” Ag-
called upon to make search for the real | han, who had eight children, all under 12 gressive Irréligion in France, and The 
orimaginary incendaries, but each time j years of age who, tnrnel out on the
their search was fruitless. On one occa- roadside, cried and sorrowed so piteously The Lei8nll (,f 168&,’Paddy and his Land- 
sion, Capt. Rawlings was shown a burnt і as to move even the police. The house lord, and Fashion in Flowers, “St. James’s 
spot in the cellar and on a window sash, j was a poor, old place, but they knew it as Gasette;” with instalments of “ B,y the
which Abell alleged, has been the work of : their home. At another house, that of a Ü1?1.? °?e*' !.“™î ,n<i

a great convenience, not only to all inter- one of M, en,mie8. Warrants were issued ! woman named O'Connor, the occupant ^r Pfi?t™twV n°S™ oÆy.lotr 
ested in snipping out naxmg business | agajn8fc three persons, but there was not ] war very ill, and a consultation was had, large pages each (or more than 3,300 pages
with points down-river. The reports, as the detest tittle of evidence found ! but as it was concluded she would not a year) the subscription price ($8) is low ;
received, are displayed on a board at the ^.,Det lny ofthcm. Some people alley die, she wa, set on the roadside, bung ”l‘il“
office door Browns Corner so that the . . ... ‘ , . . , , . ,, any one ot the American î>4.u0 monthlies

’ ’ that Abells foes are imaginary,—the removed m her bed. Owing to the re ' ur weeklies with Thf ІМпц Agt fora
creations of a disordered brain,—while aistance, there only averaged nine evic- year, both postpaid. Littell A Co., Bos- 
others assert that the scheme has l>een j tions per day. ti>n, arc the publishers,
concocted by Abell in order to attract at- j 
tention and sympathy towards himself 
and his institution. The police do not 
know what to think. Night, after night,
Abell and the mutes under his control

4 have the inside track for the leadership, 
but he is not exactly the man for leader,

Shooting Extraordinary.
has added quite an extensive study under 
the beat teaching artists in the province, “ reported to be aspiring to the 
including Mr. John C. Miles of St.
John who has no superior in the Pro
vinces.. Her work proves her capability 
and we aie glad that she has decided to 
offer to her numerous friends

■
commons. But he cannot get there on 
the stumpage hobby, and will probably 
expire politically about the time the 
Dominion election comes on.—Telégraph.

Lobsters.—A Grand Anse letter says 
lobsters are scarcer than ever, the catch 
eo far being considerably below the West End Commerccal Building, Water St. Chatham N. B.aver
age.

alex. McKinnon.an oppor
tunity to profit by her acquirements. Marine Signal Service.Drowned.—It is reported that Mr. 

James Grogan, formerly of Richibucto 
was drowned in the Resugouche near 
Campbellton on Monday last.

On Queen’s Birthday “ the Nelson ” 
will leave Chatham at 7. a. m. instead of 
8 a. m. to accommodate excursionists for 
points down-river by the “Miramichi.”

The Humorous vocalist, Mr. Frank 
Reynolds, is with the Redpath Concert 
Company and will appear at Masonic 
Hall, on the Qneen’s Birthday.

Salmon.—The New York Fishing 
Gazette says that a salmon weighing ten 
pounds, which was caught in a shad net 
in Gravesend Bay near Coney Inland, by 
Mr. Gee. Denyee, was received at Fulton 
Market on Tuesday 11th insL It was 
sold for $12.00

Waggons, etc.—Mr. Alex. Robinson 
is shewing a very fine assortment of wag
gons, etc at hie Manufactory, St, John 
Stroet, Chatham. There is no need of 
going abroad for anything in the carriage 
Une while we can boast of such work as 
is produced at Mr. Robinson’s establish
ment.

11 May, 188V).The marine signal reports, which are 
now made at different hours of the day 
from Point Escnminac and posted at the 
office of the Station Signal Master, Capt 
J. J. Brown, Water Street, Chatham, are

Drowned at a Water Mill.—à sad 
drowning accident occurred at Stewart’s 
sawmill, Westchester, N. S., a few days 
ago by which Mr. Chipmsn Purdy lost his 
life. Joseph Purdy and Thos. Ogden 
were sawing the day before when some
thing got wrong with the wheel, and in 
order to fix it they put in a bulk head in 
the upper part of the flume in order to let 
the water away from the wheel. They 
were assisted by D. S. Stewart, and work
ed at it as long as they could see. In the 
morning T. A. Stewart and the deceased 
went to work at it when the bulk head 
gave way letting the full force of the 
water on them. Stewart came to the 
surface and escaped, but Purdy was kept 
down and drowned. Mr. Purdy, who 
was in his 60th year, leaves a widow and 
three children to mourn their loss.- Am
herst Sentinel.

'
-----FOR------ For Sale.

The powerful stonm Tug “La.ldle” as she пож
иве at the tipper Boom Wharf of the late Hon.

! Win. Mutrbean. If not sold by private Sale be
fore the .Slat of May next, will then be offered 
at Public Auction.

JOHN BROWN-Ch.lh.lll April ZS. 811

BOSTONr
—via tht —

PALACE STEAMERS
Oh ГНЕgreatest publicity is given to them.

The service commenced on Saturday 
last and the telegrams, as posted daily, 
have been as follows,

NEW GOODS !

NEW GOODS!
7,000*7,000
NEW PAPER HANGINGS !

International S. S. Co.London, May 13*
An Armagh despatch says: A largo As

sociation of Loyalists has been formel 
here for tho purpose <»f arming and drill
ing the opponents of home rule. This 
organization has arranged for the purchase 
of an ample number of rifles at 2.>з. 
apiece, and quatnities of war materials 
have already been obtained and stored. 
Sex-eral bodies of men have already been 
under drill for seme days, exercising every 
day, and leading gentry in the city and 
vicinity hax-e joined the drilling com
panies. Donations of money have been 
liberally made for the support of these 
Loyalist military mox*ements, the contri
butions ranging from €100 doxvnward. 
The Loyalists hereabouts express a stern 
resolve to resist home rule in any shape.

In the Commons debate on the hoire

Port of Cbatiwn. ■
Point Escuminac, M»y 15th, 2-Ю p. m.

Wind South, tine, cloudy, one barque 
just gone in.

arrived
May 17—Bk Village Belle, MS,

Londonderry, bal.. J B. Snowball.
Bk. Alba, sus, Cordiglia7""Thiilon, liai, N. B. 

Trading Co. X
18 -Bk. Jonsberg. MS, Sveniscn, Tonebcrg, 

bal , N. В Trading Co.
19 -Bk. Saturn, 475,

Suowltal.
19 —Bk. Bexeonsflvld, 072, Munro, Liverpool, 

gen’I eargo, ,1. B. Snowball.

McLaughlin, SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
On and after M AY 10, one of the Steamers of 

this line will leave ST. JOHN at 8 a. m. every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY for BOS 
TON via EASTPORT and PORTLAND 

Commencing MAY let, a xteamei will leave 
ST. JOHN at 8 o’clock every SATURDAY 
NIGHT for

m 17th, 9 a. m.
Wind Northwest, fresh, fine, clear. 

Inwards yesterday, five barques. Passed 
south two brigs. Passed North, one 
brigantine. Off here now, three barques 
inward bound.

have been on the lookout for their sup
posed foes, every man armed with a re 
volver. As an additional precaution the 
premises have been illuminated by a num
ber of torches, so that a stranger could 
not approach without been seen. So ex
cited did the inmates of the institution 
become that it was positively dangerous 
for any one to pass the building at night, 
and several persons have narrowly es
caped being struck by flying bullets.

On Saturday night last the customary 
“guard** was on duty on the grounds. 
About one o’clock Sunday morning, 
Abell, wearied with watching, went into 
the kitchen and laid his head down on 
the table, He had scarcely done so when 
he was.aroused—at least this is his story 
—by a stinging sensation in the back of 
his neck. On investigating he found that 
he had been shot, the weapon being put 
so close to his head as to singe his beard. 
The bullet had entered behind his ear 
and, after striking the bone, lodged in 
the fleshy part of his neck. Dr. Daniel 
xvas sent for and extracted the bullet. 
No serious effects are expected to ensue, 
although the wound is a painful one.

Abell accuses a man named Powers of 
the shooting, but whoever did it, he must 
hax-e had access to the room. A revolver, 
said to belong to one of the inmates was 
found with one of the chambers empty. 
Capt, Rawlings visited the place yester
day, but could discover no clue to the 
guilt) party. .

Yesterday afternoon, three young men 
from the city, who sought shelter from 
the rain under some trees opposite Abell’s 
institution, were tired upon by the in. 
mates an:l had to flee for their lives. 
Several sh<-ts were fired but the men 
were not struck. —Globe of 17th.

E Olsen, Maniai, bal , JB.

BOSTON DIRECT18th, 12, noon.
Wind Northwest, light, clear, 

barque coming.
Fire at Shediac :. “Moniteur Aca

dien” Office Burned.—This morning at 
3 o’clock fire broke ont in the press room 
of the Moniteur Acadien office at Shedia* 
and rapidly spread until the entire build
ing with all its contents was destroyed.
The loss is fully $2700 and insurance only 
$850, so that Mr. Robideau’s loss is heavy.
This is the third time the Acadien has 
been burnt eut, first in 1874 and then in 
1879. Mr. Robideau has struggled 
fully to recover from these repeated mis
fortunes, and he will hax’e the sympathy 
of the public and of newspaper men in 
particular at the present time. The ori
gin of the fire is unknown. We under
stand that the Acadien will resume its Trouble агиптху KiW BrUUSWickorS 
regular issues as soon as new material can 
be obtained.—Transcript.

V Port of Newcastle-
ARRIVED

May 12-Bk Lammergier, 679, Gilmore, Belfast, 
Geo Bun-hill «6 Sons.

Oinna. 7'.'4, McKay, Liverpool, D Д J

For tickets and all information apply 
JOHNSON, AGENT, at C. Ry, Chatham, 
your nearcet ticket agent.

to E 
, or to For Rooms, Halls. &c. Alee Bordering and Plain 

and Fancy Paper Bit.ids:

4: CASES 4:

NORTHERN & WESTER! Beau'if“L iisi^erware'
RAILWAY And Rogers Вгин A 1 SPOONS, FORKS, &c.

18th, 9 a, m. 
Wind Northwest, light, clear ; last ves

sel reported went south—none since.
18th, 12.10, p. m.

Wind Southeast, moderate, fine, clear 
—nothing in sight.

Ritchie
Ik Ara’husa, 320, Dunn, Belfast,!) & J Ritchie
Co.
13 -Bk Kinona 799, Thompson, Liverpool, Geo 

Burchill A
14— Sclir 

via Piéton, I
17 -Bk Is]
Bk Paola
15— Bk

Ritchie A Co.
Norden, 528. Sorensen, Norway, G Mcl^od.

18th, 5 p. m.
Wind Southeast, fresh, fine, clear. No

thing in sight
ï;n<jFancy Sale.—The ladies of St. Mary’s- 

Guild are to hold a fancy sale at the S. S. 
Room on Tuesday, 1st June. The objects 
of the Guild are deserving of public 
encouragement, while the attractive char
acter of the articles they will offer for sale 
ought to secure for them a general 
patronage.

1105.—Miramichi Council No. 441, 
Royal Arcanum, is opened for regular 
duty on the first and third Fridays of 
each month, in their rooms, Masonic 
Hall, Chatham, N, B. John S, Benson, 
M. D., Regent and Medical Examiner 
Wm. Wilson, Collector; John Fothering- 
ham, Secretary. Present membership of 
the order 62,000.

SavaanahChambers, :’15. Howard,
Pitch Pine 1'orJ. O’Brien. 
and.639, G.jertsen, Norway,G 
R, 821,'Perello, Italy, GMcI 

Migada, 456, Olsen, Norway, D Д J

85 PIECES NEW PRINTS-19th, 8 a. m.
Wind Southwest, moderate, fine, clear. 

One barque inwards.

McLeod. Light, Medium and Dark.

rule bill, this» evening, Mr. Dillon said 
that although he recognised the fact that 
the measure was defective in some re-

1886. summer 1886. New Dress Goods !19th, 12 noon.
Wind South, light, steamer passed go

ing North.
Mr. H Philips is the operator at the 

Escuminac Station.

. •
№ A Fine Assortment.llnv 3utvcrtismcnfs. On and aDer THURSDAY, 13th inst., and until 

fuither notice, Trains will run daily, Sundays ex
cepted, on the Eastern Section of the above road, 

Leaving Chatham 8.00 a. m. Standard time- 
Arriving Blackville 10 00 " «« «'
, Leaxdng " 4.80 p.m. *’ "
Airfx-ing Chatham 6.36 p m '« 
at intermediate Stations for freight and

spects, he was ready to accept it as a set
tlement of the question and would en
deavor honestly to aid in its enforcement 
in an amicable spirit as regards both Eng
land and Ulster. It w>s impossible, he 
continued, that members should think 
that the Nationalists were anxious to sit 
at Westminster while the affairs of Iru‘ 
land were going to wreck and ruin. (Irish 
cheers.) He appealed t» those who 
agreed with the principles of Home Rule, 
although dissenting from the provision 
in the bill involving non representation of 
Ireland in the Imperial Parliament, not 
to wreck the measure on its second read
ing on a point of detail.

E A. Leatham, member for Hu ’ders- 
field, a Reformer, asked whether Mr. 
Parnell would accept the bill as a settle, 
ment of the Irish question.

Mr. Parnell rose in his place and em
phatically replied: “Yes.” •

Mr. Leatham retorted that he had been 
unable to gather that from Parnell s 
previous speeches.

Mr. Realy at this juncture sprang to 
his feet and turning to Parnell excitedly 
shouted; “Tell him he’s a liar!”

An uproar ensued and Mr. Healy re
sumed his seat amid shouts of “Order!’’

HEW CARPETS, & FLOOR OILCLOTHS.
500 SUITS

MEN'S AND BOYS’ HEW CLOTHINGSTORE TO LET. Return

Calling 
passengers

Equal to Custom Work.An Arredondo, Fla., despatch of May 
11 says,—“Much excitement has been 
aroused here of late by the arrest of one 
Geo. Н. Sutherland, a land agent and 
formerly of the North Shore, N. B„ on 
two complaints. The first was by the 
Rev. C. W. Dutcher, who, it appears, 
was on his way to attend a Sabbath 
appointment, and when walking alone in 
the pine woods, was waylaid by Suther
land and an accomplice armed with a 
revolver, and assaulted in a most cowardly 
manner.
tack was some correspondence which ap
peared in the Ï& John Teleijra *h last win
ter, and was regarded as damaging to this 
land operator’s future business in Csnada. 
The second complaint was made by Mr. 
Richard South wood, formerly of Bathurst, 
on whom Sutherland defiantly drew his 
revolver and threatened him with instant 
death. Sutherland’s trial is to come off 
in th5 Circuit Court now in session in the 
city of Gainesville. Very much interest 
is being concentrated in these two cases, 
and the result is awaited with anxiety.”

< ГТЗНЕ single Stere in the Subscriber’s Building 
X lately occui»ied by Messrs Moss A Son Is 

now to let. This is one of the best business 
stands in Chatham.

Chatham, May 18th, 1886,

J. B. SNOWBALL,
Manager. 40 doz. New Hatsі Why the Delay?—The Chatham Ad- 

vanee justly complains that the Govern
ment have not yet seen fit to appoint ж 
Postmaster to till the vacancy caused by 
the death, several months ago, of the late 
incumbent of the Post office in that 
town. Our contemporary is about right 
when it says that “there are so many 
scandals in the way of railway jobs, 
crooked contracts, patronage-prostitution 
and general corruption to be taken care 
of at headquarters in Ottawa that Chat
ham can be left for months without a 
postmaster.” “Political exigencies’* are 
no doubt in the way. The Government 
will not act on the recommendation of the 
representative of> the County--Hon. 
Peter Mitchell, and the Tory Rings in 
Chatham and Newcastle can’t agree among 
themselves as to who shall be Postmas
ter. — Transcript,

Storm and Earthquakes Predicted. 
—E. Stone Wiggins adheres to his predic
tion, made two years ago, of a storm of 
excessive magnitude to take place in Sep
tember next. He says the storm will 
rank in point of destructiveness as one of 
the greatest events of 1886, It will rage 
in the British Isles from the 25th to the 
27th of September inclusive, and striking 
across the Atlantic, it will be felt with 
great severity in America on the evening 
of the 29th. Its breadth will extend 5фт 
Quebec to Sandy Hook, and the storm 
king will be accompanied by tremend
ously high tides as well жз by a wind 
bloxxing at the rate of sixty milee an 
hour. The approaching autumn will be 
r markable for great earthquakes in 
North and South America, both preced
ing and following the storm. The dura
tion of the Utter in America will be sev
eral days, during which the danger to the 
ocean marine will be anything but trifling. 
These phenomena are ascribed to the 
peculiar positions to lie occupied by the 
planets in September next

CHATHAM, 1th May, 1886

J R. QOGGIN, Street & Fire Commis
sioners.

IN FELT AND FUR

NEW WATERPROOF GOODS
Ladles’ and Misses’ Circulars, Men’s A Boys’ 

Coat», all American made, and will give 
f. Satisfaction.

6.10

To Art Students. OTICE is hereby gix-en that tlic Street and 
Fire Commissioners of the Town of Chatham, 

uavmg organized undtt an act passed at the late 
session of the Ilous j of Assembly, entitled " An 
Act relating to Street and Fire Service in the 
Town ef Chatham, all matters relating to High
ways, Streets and Roads within tho Town of 
Chatham formerly under the management of the 
Street Commissioner, and all matters relating to 
Fire Service in said Town formerly under the 
management of the Firewards, are now under the 
control and management of the said Street and ] 
Fire Commissioners.

By order.

Nà
The Opening of the Yachting Sea

son,—The Miramichi Yacht Club’s fleet 
wiU leave Newcastle at 10 o’clock, on the 
morning of the 24th, should the day be 
fine, come to Chatham, and leave here for 
down liver about 11 o’clock. The fleet 
will return in the afternoon. There will 
probably be about a dozen steamers and 
•ailing yachts.— World

The “Terror” and “ Gen. Middle- 
ton,r—Stmr. “Lanadowne-’ left St. John 
on Monday forenoon with the intention 
of proceeding to Shelburne, N. S., to 
bring over another new cruiser, the 
‘Terror,” which has just been launched 
there. She ie about 70 tone register and 
ia said to be ж smart looking little craft. 
The “Terror1 will fit ont at St John. 
Capt. Scott remained behind to conduct 
marine examinations and superintend the 
fitting out of the “General Middleton,” 
which is expected to begin cruising the 
latter part of this week.

чиNEW BOOTS AND SHOES,
Miss Morrison is prepared to take pupils in Oil 

and Water Color paintinc. Drawing, and Paint
ing on Plush, Felt and Satin etc.

ES-For particulars apply on Wednesdays and 
Satin days, l>etween the hours of two and five 
p. m. at her room in the Nealis buildi 
door to Telegraph Office, Chatham.

May 19th 1886.

‘CHEAP CASH STORE.’
The Alleged ground of this at- JAMES BROWNng, next

Newcastle, May 5, 1886,

BLACK CLYDE STALLIONSPECIAL NO ГІСЕ. WM. MU1RHEAD,
President.

THOS. CfUMMAN,
Secretary.-

I Chatham, May l, 1886.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN !

All accounts due to me and 
not paid by 1st June will 
be placed in a Lawyer's 
hands for immediate collec
tion.

SALE.Abell having stated thit the attempt 
to murder him was made by one of two 
gentlemen living in Fredericton, the chief 
of police telegraphed there this morning 
to ascertain if either of them was out of 
town. A reply came stating that one of 
them was in Fredericton and the other 
was at present in Maine. Mr. Abell will 
hax-e to try again.—Globe.

There will be solo by

PUBLIC AUCTION
—OIST— Duke of Wellington. —from all parts of the House.

ZN8TLondon, May 15.
Mr. Gladstone has received from the

aoaax
AT 3 O'CLOCK P, M . Imported by the Northumberland Agricultural

absconding debtor. | pho Duke of Wellington \n a Black Clyde Stal-
1 Set Parlour Furniture, Ио». ™ing 5 years м by Bismark a pure

_ Clyde Horse which took four 1st prizes st Rothsay.
1 Truck 1*0(1 Y Scotland, and other olace*. Bismark was by »ld

Marquis, and is now 0 >ears old, stands 17 bande 
Ail HOOK Ле high, with great power and superior action, was

bred by R.U. Riddle. Esq., Felton Park 
his celebrated prise-taking Black mare by

The Blsck Brook School Sousa sad 
the FoUtici&as- G. STOTHART

May 18th, 1886mayors of several American cities cable 
despatches containing resolutions of ap
proval of his Irish policy adopted at meet
ings in their respective cities.

The Daily Xews says: The importance 
of Lord Hartington’s meeting Yesterday 
lies in the evidence that all of Glad- 
stoue’s Liberal opponents are united. It 
is hopeless to try to conciliate Chamber- 
lain. It simply remains to persevere 
with the second reading with the certain 
prospect „of defeat. The withdrawal of 
the bill would be practically worse than 
defeat. The country will cither sanction 
home rule or we shall endure a period of 
Tory government during which Liberal 
acceders will become reconciled to home 
rule, which will be sanctioned on the 
next appeal to the country. The connec
tion of Chamberlain and Lord Havtington 
destroys the chance of a Whig-Conserva
tive coalition. Everything 
dissolution of parliament early in the com
ing summer.

TO SELL OR LEASE.Editor of the Advance :
Sir—If it is worth noticing please al

low me to say that all the bluster over 
certain gentlemen not being allowed to 
hold ж political meeting in the School 
House at Black Brook is like, everything 
else connected with the •Ticket”—only 
sham. If there were no other reasons,

9 They make M°tny ^°ut ot Kvery-
—:o:—A Lucky Payne.—Mr. R. A. Payne, 

one of the editors of the Sun, has been 
named by the Dominion Government to 
represent New Brunswick at the Colonial 
exhibition, Mr. Payne knpws the Pro
vince well, and if thsre happens to be any 
duties attached to the position, may be 
counted on to faithfully discharge them. 
Hie confreres ot the press will be glad to 
know that he gets a trans-Atlantic trip 
at this pleasant season of tne year, with a 
fair idemnity and travelling expenses.—

The GrindstoneThe Toronto Globe of May 12 says,— 
A return brought dow* tv-Jay shows the 
sums paid to members of the Canadian 
Parliament for services rendered in con
nection with the suppression of the North
west rebellion. The amounts received 
by members were:—Mr. Bergin, Surgeon 
General and M. P. for Cornwall, $1,861 
Senator Sullix-an, Purveyor General, $1,- 
502; Dr, Orton, Brigade Surgeon, $4SS; 
Lieuts-Col, Williams. $680; Lieut.-Col. 
O’Brien, $810; Dr. McMillan. Pay
master, $436: Lieut. Col. Amyot, $826; 
Lieut* Col. Ouimet, S845; Lieut. 
Col. Tyrirhitt, $6%; Lieut. C»l. Scott, 
$752. It will be obserx'ed that Mr. Ber- 
giih, who did not take his regiment into 
the field, and who never left Ottawa, 
drew over one thousand dollars more than 
any of the lieutenant-colonels command
ing battalions. It is clear that Mr. Bet- 
gin got too much or the others got too 
little, and yet he is the only man who 
has been made a full colonel in recognition 
of his services.

the list of which can be seen at the stores of 
Messrs. John Brown end W В Howard.

JOHN BROWN, )
G. I. WILSON, } Trustees. 
W.B. HOWARD, )

ARQU18.
Old Marquis was bred by Alex.Lang, Gamiland, 

Paisley, and took 1st prize at Barrhead, Paisley, 
at Johnstone when one >ear old, these shows 

ig open to all Scotland. When two yeer* 
old took 1st prize at Rothsay- Merquis’ dam 
was bred by Mr. James Simpson, Bute, and took 
seven 1st prizes at Rothsay and all her produce 
took prizes. Marquis’Grandshire was Sampson, 

e«l by Mr. Logan, Crossieat, Kllbareban.
Duke of Wellington’s Dam was І у Wellington 

Grand Dam by Old Blooming Heather Welling
ton was bred by Mr. Robert Fox, of Swindon 
Grange, near Wetherby, stands 17 hands on short 
clean legs, with good action. Was got by Derby
shire Champion out of a mare got by True Briton. 
True Briton was got by Old Oxford, and Old Ox
ford by Bringham’s Farmer’s Glory. Old Blom- 
Ing Heather was got by Heather Jock,and obtained 
In 1859 a Medal at Edinburgh and 1st prize at 
Carlisle and 1st at Langholm, and when 5 years 
old obtained the t40 prize at Mid-Calder in 
County Edinburgh. Blooming Heather was a good 
Black and his dam was by Віаск Battler, Grand 
Dam by Waggoner.

OLD MA
on the South side of Northwest River 
Miramichi in the parish of South Esk, 
formerly operated on by

the use, or rather the abuse of permitting 
school houses to be occupied* for the din 
and dirt of political meetings is question
able, if not exceedingly improper, moral
ly, to esy nothing of the damage to the 
buildings and furniture that must result. 
From the use of the school to that of the 
church for political purposes there is but 
a step, which the “Ticket” led by Mr. 
Adams, were bold euough to take. On 
the occasion in question the school house 
at Black Brook had just been swept and 
made ready for divme service on the fol
lowing day. Two spirits ofthe “Ticket,” 
and those who think with them, feel out
raged because they were not allowed to 
turn a place that had Ьзеп prepared for 
prayer into a den of politicians, where 
the new gospel of the “Requisition” was 
to be preached, in which Capital and 
Labor were to be set by the ears. To 
cover up their impropriety they now 
attribute all sorts oi.motives to us here, 
and give the usual malign currency to 
them through the columns of that “Union 
Advocate” of Christian graces—that gall 
and liver of Mr. Adams, through which 
hediatils the bile that he vents on all and 
sundry that distrust him and whom he 

• hates for their virtues.
Whatever influence was used at Black 

Brook in the last election was legitimate, 
as it was strong in favor of what is I e- 
lieved to the best interests of the 
country. Had it been of the Rogers ville 
sort it would have lteeu justified in order 
to offset the kind in that parish. But 
the people here used their own judgment, 
which they held as their own property 
and not the borrowed opinions of an
other. If we see a cimmon interest be
tween e

LONDON HOUSE.Mr. Joseph tioodfellow.
There is at the Quarry a large BUILDING 
erected during 1884 and 1885.

For particulars apply to Messrs. David
son & ! avidson, Newcastle, or to

The Subscriber will sell the 
balance of his FANCY GOODS, 
at greatly reduced prices during 
the holiday season and has on 
hand a good stock of GROCER
IES.

Flour, Oornmeal, Oat
meal, Beef, Pork, La-d 

and Butter

Telegraph.

The “Miramichi” has been very much 
improved in the matter of general cabin 
accommodation, dining cabin, etc., since 
last season and now offer» the most snug 
and comfortable quarters for lady passen
gers.
regularly on the boat and the steward, 
Mr. Jenkins, has made the dining and 
refreshment department quite perfect in 
its way. Mr. Gilleapie, as Manager for 
the Company, ia applying bis usual energy 
and good business tact to excellent pur
pose in rendering the service what it 
should be.

R HUTCHISON.
Douglastown, May 1st, 1886.

points to a

STEAMER NELSON.’Bank Changes-A stewardess—Mrs. Jenkins—is
The Lucky Drawers in tho Louisi

ana State Lottery.
C. J. Butcher, E-:q., who has so accept

ably tilled the position of Agent of the 
Merchants’ Bank of Halifax for the past 
three years, has been transferred to the 
charge of the agency of the same Bank 
at Dorchester, and Mr, Youmans who 
is also well known and esteemed in Mir
amichi business circles and has been, for 
some time, Mr, Batcher’s assistant takes 
the place vacated by the latter gentle • 
man.

The esteem in which Mr. Butch er ia 
held in the community where he has 
been located since the Merchants, 
Agency was established in it, found ex
pression on Monday evening last through 
the medium of a meeting of prominent 
citizens, held at the Waverley Hotel, 
Newcastle, which was preeided over by 
R, R. Call, Esq, and at which an ad
dress, was read by J C Miller, Esq., ex
pressing the community’s regret at his 
departure and appreciation of his worth 
as a citizen, accompanied by a handsome 
gold-muunted ebony cane with a suitable 
inscription. Mr Butcher made an appro
priate reply and several gentlemen pres
ent supplemented the address by s pc echos 
bearing testimony of his excellent quali
ties in the various relationships of busi" 
ness and secial life.

Mr. Butcher left for Dorchester on 
Tuesday night’s train.

■ I* at wholesale and retail prices. Also on conslgmentCO 50 QUINTALS OF GOOD 
CODFISH.

R HOCKEN
Chatham, X’mas 5 »

Mr. Rufus F. Bacon, who held one-fifth 
of the ticket which drew the capital prize 
of $75,00<)iu The Louisiana State Lottery 
Drawing of the 13th inst., was seen by a 
reporter yesterday, and he related the 
circumstances of the buying of the ticket. 
He said that he and- some of his friends 
had before bought some tickets in a lot
tery, but they did not draw anything- 
One cf them then suggested that they 
make up a party, and purchase some 
tickets in the Louisiana State Lottery. 
They did so, and the tickets reached them 
the Friday before the drawing took place 
(Tuesday.) They purchased one fifth of 
ten different tickets, paying therefor $10. 
When they got the tickets, each of the 
five gentlemen comprising the syndicate 
selected txvo tickets h.iphazmi, tiny all 
agreeing that if cither ticket diexv, the 
amount xva* to lk? divided brtwe n ilvtn 
all. On Wednesday last a Uleg!ant xvas 
reeeixxd, stating that ticket 2s-». 25,244 
hail drawn one-tilth of the capital prize of 
$75,000. Then there w.is rejoicing among 
the syndicate, each one planning what he 
xxould do with the money. They were 
on the anxious s at until Tuesday, when 
they received a telegram that the ticket 
for the $15,000 had l>eeu cashed, ami was 
on the way to Portland. The money has 
fallen into the hands of gentlemen who 
will use it wisely and well. Mr. Bacon 
says he has had many applications from 
persons who want to invest in the lottery, 
inquiring where they purchased the tick
ets, and he has given them all the infor
mation in his power. —Portland (Me), 
Argus, April 21.
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TIME TABLE.Return oî Archbishop O’Brien. JOHN HAVILAND,ГТМіс Steamer, Nelson, will ran as follows until 
Л. June 1st.

-----------T.T1

Chatham. Nelson. Newcastle.
8 a. m. 8 40 a. m 9 <X) a. m.
10 a. n. 10,40 a m. И 00 a in.
2 p. m, S 00 p m. I 14.80 p. m.
<i p. in. 6 40 p. m. 7 00 p. in.

er.rrying firu'ht a:i l pis^engcrs. All freight 
charge s amounting to one dollar or less must be

Halifax, May 18.—Yesterday morning 
ж committee of citizens went to Truro 
where Archbishop O’Brien arrived on 
Sunday from England via Runouski and 
was the guest of Father Cummane. The 
committee included Rev. Mgr. Power, 
Fathers Welsh, (’armody, .Murphy ami 
Biggs, M. J. Power, M P P, Hon. Jas. 
Butler, Aid. Keefe, etc. Dinner at the 
Victoria Hotel followed. The party then 
left on special tor Halifax. At Mount 
St. Vincent convent, the young ladies of 
the seminary gave him a hearty xvelconn. 
Arriving at Haliiax in one amt half horns, 
from Truro, a procession of carriages was 
formed and passed through the street*, 
which were lined with people, to the 
Cathedral where the choir sang the Те 
D. um. The Archbishop give the l>ene- 
diction. Hon. James Butler and Mr. J. 
J. O’Brien then read addresses of welcome, 
to which the Archbishop replied. He 
spoke some time from the pulpit on the 
dignity of the Catholic Cbuich and its 
present pro cress. The Cathedral was 
crowded beyond its utmost comfortable 
capacity', and the remarks of the Arch
bishop were attentively listened to. The 
whole proceedings presented another 
striking proof of Archbishop O’Briens’ 
hold on the affections of his people.

Y. M. C. A. Anniversary Meeting.— 
The Y. M. C. A. anniversary meeting in 
St. John church, Monday evening, was 
well attended. The speakers were Messrs 
Tho*. G. Marquis, who recently returned 
from Queen’s University to spend the 
vacation, Archibald Woods and Lemuel 
H. Abbott, who delivered interesting ad 
dresses. Miss Anderson sang a solo in 
brilliant style. Miss Fairey presided at 
the piano. Messrs. Fayle and Anderson 
prayed, and Rqv. E. Wallace Waits epen- 
ed and closed the meeting with prayer. 
Mr. D. P. Mac Lachlan, who presided, 
read a report on the year’s work of the 
Association.— World.

! тнв SUBSCRIBER Intends visiting Chatham, 
À Bathurst sml eurroundlngs, to attend to the 

! castrating of Horses, or any Animals needing 
service . Don’t bclicx-c statements made by 
Itartle* as 1 always get there in season, 
wanting Kivli service and who live In 
іЯас-ек will please leave word with any 
firv will gvt a «'all from me in due th

H. J. MACGOWAN.

such
•V any 
f’arties

friends and

1st
a PRIZE

Silver
MEDAL.

Property for Sale.T. F Gillespie,
Manager.

Special Notice.
m ployer and employed in the 
of the beat government thatÏ fllHK 8иЬкегіЬег offer* for s;il«' th.it хмшаІЛо

д. JSK3
main building Is llttcl up for a shoo ami dwelling, 
and the ham ami other outbuildings are 111 good 

. For further particulars apply to
1„ J. TWKKDÏB, Banister at Law.

support
offers, it cannot be said that we are cor
rupted because wc are freely av«l intel
ligently unanimous.

Black Brook. On theqUKKN’d BIRTHDAY (24th) the morn
ing trip of the “Nelson’’ will be made, leaving 
ChM ham at 7 a. m. ami each of the oth r points 
an hour earlier than usual,so as to connect with the 
‘MiiwiniehVfor i*ointa down river, to which an 

ill l>c made on that day.

f Chatham Mar. 18th, 85.Eacnmvnac Notes.
ard of Thanks.П

The Lobster Factories down here have 
begun operations. The different packers 
have made » great шагу improvements 
such as putting up new* buildings and con. 
atructing many more b»ats since last sea
son. This has been a very favorable 
Spring for this business. Lobster pack
ing will begin a fortnight earlier than 
last year. The •‘Old "Northumberland, “ 
Captain Thomas McFarlane of Chatham, 
can now be seen off the Escuminac Light, 
plowing her way like% thing of life 
through the rough wat-irs of the Straits, 
and also the “John l\ Burchill,” with 
the veteran Escuminac lobster fisher, 
John Lewis at the h ilm. These boats 
run on the one ticket and are an able 
team. Then we have the “Peter Mitch
ell,” Captain Bob Williston, another new 
boat, and with these can be seen the 
“Solid Comfort’* ami the “Water Witch,” 
two last year's boats again on the route. 
These five boats are fishing for one fac
tory on the south side of Escuminac 
Point. Messrs. A. & R. Loggie, and 
Sinclair & Jack hax'eput on a number of 
additional boats. The first named fac
tory is under the control of Mr. A. A. 
Williston. Eecumiaic Point has now

The Advance staff has been etrengtheb- 
e 1 by the addition to it of Mr. Daniel Me- 
Lean, late business manager of the Monc
ton Transcript. The work of the office 
haa so increased as to require additional 
force, and with Mr. McLean’s assistance 
we hope to be able to meet the require
ments of our numerous patrons promptly 
and to their entire satisfaction. We are 
adding new type and plant to onr Job 
Department and, in this connection, beg, 
while thanking onr friends for past favors, 
to remind those of them who awe some
what dilatory or neglectful about paying 
up their subscriptions that we shall expect
ris

Excursion.—The Queen’s Birthday 
excursion to points down-river by the 
“Miramichi” will be the first of the seasen 
and afford an excellent opportunity for 
spending the day in a very pleasant man
ner. Excursionists will be landed at any 
desired point going down and called for on 
the return trip. Meals and refreshments 
of exçjellent quality, well served will be 
sapdilld by the steward and stewaidesa 
and everything done to make the trip an 
agreeable one to all who patronise the boat. 
The Nelson will run in connection with 
the Miramichi, morning and evening, 
making her morning trip between sH 
points an hour eailier than usual. Her 
time for leaving Chatham on that day will 
oe 7 a, in., Nelson at 7.40 and Newcastle 
at 8,

excursion w

SEEDS. CHATHAM, N. B,
Fishing Tackle.

The subscribers beg to tender 
their sincere thanks to their many 
friends and customers in this and 
the Northern Counties for the 
very libel's! manner in which they 
have patronized us for the past 
sixteen years, and to inform them 
that they have pm-chseed an old 
established Tobacconist business 
in Montreal, which will be con- 
duc ed by Isaac Harris who will 
always be pleased to meet our 
friends from New Brunswick 
visiting Montreal, 
here will still be carried on by 
Aaron Harris.

We aie now in a better position 
than ever to fill all orders in our 
linc at rock bottom prices. All 
orders sent to either of our 
blanches will he promptly attend- 
de to.

I
WHEAT. DARt.EY, BUCK WHEAT, OATS, 

CLOVKK, and TIMOTHY SEEDS.
■: It Hutch ison

Dougl«etoxvn, 7 May, 1885. The Subscriber has now on band and is con
stantly melting up tor the wholesale and retail 
trade, and h>;

Concert on Queen’s Birthday. NEW MOUSSES.* Spraco. An Accommodating Piet. ANGLERS' ORDERS,The Redpath Concert Company of Bos
ton is to appear in Masonic * Hall, Chat
ham, on Monday evening next. They 
are highly spoken of by the press and will 
no doubt, sustain the reputation that 
precedes them. The Angola Republican 
says

Spruce has always been sold relatively 
too low in comparison with pine. Now, 
however, says the Manufacturers' Gazette, 
its price is cemmenciug to approximate 
more nearly to pine, in fact, it is now 
selling several dollars per thousand feet 
above sapling pine lumber. The use of 
spruce is rapidly extendiug into frames of 
buildings, covering, roof boards, flooring, 
finish, sheathing, and even mouldings.
Cases and dry-goods boxes, also sugar- 
box shooks, are frequently made of spruce 
lumber. The area of spruce lands is 
much more limited than that of pine 
growth. Lands yielding spruce are
mainly confined to New Holland, New 's=vcn"muiîln.
lurk, Province of Quebec, New Bruns- Six days a mother, and
wick, and N«.x'a Scotia. No spruce is with that 1 lost my life.”
grown in the Western, .Southern, or Nothwithstauding the notice anl the 12-) bids. LOOKS Г lit END, patent, 
Pacific States Spruce improves iu size. x*erse were deposited and paid for by «< PARAGON patent
height, and vigor with the la titude up to friends of the decease 1, we felt uneasy ,, ТпіРорі/ « l
a certain point- It is probably most per- lest, in some unaccountable way, a mis- 1 1
feet at the head-waters of the Merrimnc take hail been made. A reporter was 12-) “ FOUNTAIN,
and Connecticut rivers in Nexv Напір-! therefore sent to the home of the fond j 6^rTo bo sold Low FOR CASH. 1

a business-like appearance. When the shire, and Vermont, and in Northern parents to make sure there was no hoax ________ * j
lone-leferred breakwater is built, and I Maine. The x*aluable properties of spruce in the business. He found the bereaved ■n> д СФОДКН - . f!hA>hA.m і
the Northern & Western Company have I “re btrength lightness, elasticity,. and | family and friend.. still moMrnmg ovcr Lr==—-Г-----. — _ ~ 1

* „ і л n . . . durability, her instance, as combining the lifeless form of their loved one. , СІТТТЛТЛІT ТЛ ТТГГ\Г\Т\ \extended their railroad to the Point, it these in a higher degree than any otlien | “Yes,” said one of the parents, in a# jS fl I N ItJj Hi W( )( II)
will be a place of no mean importance. wood applicable to the purpose, spruce ! awer to the reporter’s question, “the iv****1 11 VVA/i

After a winter’s absence the writer has *8 use<l f°r smaller spars of ships. | .poem was all right. We didn t write it
nnto.1 that those who h»v« mJ. t-ki. Mw,;.. Nothing is superior to this wcod for house • ourselves, but xvc had a literary friend «lonoted that those who have made tbs the,r frame8f*COVerJd girders, trusses, and the I it for us. She was a xxife longer than
summer resort lor the past few years have like. Considering the limited area of that—more than two mouths longer

It seems to us, says the Chicago News, 
that common justice demands an expla
nation cf a strange inaccuracy which ap
peared in the list of death notices in tl,4 
ex-euing edition of the Daily News last 
Thursday. On March 3 Mary Elizabeth, 
the beloved daughter of George and Anna 
Smith, died at her home on Portland 
avenue, leaving a Iwtbe but six days old. 
On the following day the afflicted par
ents caused to he published a notice of 
the death and an announcement of the 
funeral, accompanied by the f- Bowing, 
verse;

all the leading

STANDARD FLIES.
-----FOR-----  .

57 PuiK’Soens 
7 Tierces 
6 Bartels

1 Choice Barlu'ioee Molasses.

NOW LANDING
SALMON, GRILSE AND TROUT,
also casting lines, leaders, etc., on hand and 
made tv order.

FISHING) RODS, BASKETS.
landing nets,.etc., REPAIRED at short notice. 

tW Prices very low.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

Address,

settlement of out-standing ac- EX PLAYFAIR. The business
The concert Tueed.y evening, by the 

Redpeth Lyceum Company, vu without 
.ny exception the fineet entertainment of 
the kind ever given in Angola. The audi- 

™ Urge ind very enthusiastic, 
many hearty encores being given.

The Redpath Concert Company proved 
itself worthy the highest encomiums. 
The whistling solos by Miss Chamberlin 
were charming, and the violin playing by 
Miss Christie was tho delight of all lovers 
of music. Mr. Reynolds gave spice to the 
entertainment by excellently rendered 
humorous songs and recitals.

Mr- Gilder of this Company is 
ceptionally fine pianist, and in order that 
be may have an opportunity to display 
bis skill to advantage,on Monday evening, 
Mr. Allen has imported an excellent 
“Fischer” piano for the occasion. It is a 
“Cabinet Grand,” upright, and judging 
from the volume and quality of its tone i* 
is admirably adapted for a large ball.

r GEO S DEFOREST,
13 South Wharf

St. John- N. B. 10 May, 2885.

FLOUR FLOUR JAMBS MCMILLAN,
Chatham Station.

ars a maiden, 
a wife.

FIRE BRICK.V
1. HARRIS & SON. 

Chatham, N. В. & 1Г.02 Notre 
Dame St Montreal.

1

Kx 8. 8. CUfton

—20,000— 
PRIME WELSH FIRE BRICK

The “Imperial Wringer.1
AND

Wash-tub Stand.
Clothes Forks, etc.

s<;

її
I OR

NEW BRUNSWICK
TRADING COMPANY.
May llth 14«e.

p:
w device* for cotix-eiilencc on Wash day — 
labor and lighten the ARQUIS*

anted at the Factory,* Chatham, 
CKD.xlV SHINGLE WoOO.Iur which 
1* |>ald.

Ne.too Cords 
Cash wl]l

OF.OROB CASSA UY
;

Ciinurd Street

Ш ■
Kr'-
WËiLÀ c

5
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POOR COPY
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. MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 20, 1886.

ÏÏStl-SÜ! pw. ! £q)at Шт.
k„,„! WM. A. PARK, ; NOTICE.

the faults—for I’m better acquainted ; . ___*uh airdie than you are, Griffiih." Attorney-at-Law. Solicitor, і * "• rr™ -*>• «ьм*.
ЙУааТ^ГгЛ ТГІі і «mm щ июмк *t ! “ *

OFFICE:—OVER THE STORE OF W. PARK, Ktq 

CASTLE STREET

N K WCA8TL K. N. R.

1CT ВДТДРДТ.
We, Mother Raynor, Jack and I, 

were sitting in our little sitting-room, 
our best room, bat not parlor, for 
mother would never call the little box 
of room by so dignified a title, and for 

. tile hundredth time they were telling 
me what they knew of my life.

“You see, Birdie,” said mother, as I 
had always called her, “it was a stormy up.’ 
night and Jack' bad been deta:ned at '

‘the store—he was cash boy at Cotton 
& Co.'s then—but just as he was run
ning up the steps about seveu o’clock 
he met a woman hurrying down them.
She brushed by without speaking, and 
he, when he reached the door, almost 
stumbled over a basket where you lay 
all snuggled up in warm flannels. Ah, 
but you were a very nice baby, my 
dear.”

“Pity my mother hadn't thought so?”
I sarcastically observed.

“Undoubtedly you would have fared 
better than in our humble home,” said 
Jack, grimly.

“Why, Jack, ycu don’t think that, 
do yon, dear !” I hastily asked. “ It 
made me feel badly to think my own 
flesh and blood would abandon me and 
trust me with strangers, that's alb”

“That was seventeen years ago to
morrow night,” meditated mother, un
heeding our conversation.

“Yes,” I chimed in, anxious to clear 
the cloud from Jack’s forehead ; “and 
you have always called it my birthday, 
and have made the day so pleasant tor 
me, too. Let mo see,” I rattled on ;
“you thought I must have been about 
a year old, and so I am eighteen to
morrow. Have you made my birthday 
cake yet, mother ?”

“ Yes, indeed. And that reminds 
me I must go out and see to the frost
ing of it, to-night. No, you stay right 
here. Watch her, Jack, for she's not 
to see the cake until to-morrow.”

I retreated before her laughing com
mand, and seeing how soar Jack still 
looked, I determined to do my best to 
make him behave like his own old self 
again. Perching myself on the arm of 
his chair I leaned over, trying to catch 
his eye.

“Cross, dear ?” I asked, very sweetly.
“No,” he replied, in a tone that said, 

“Yes, decidedly so ; let me alone.'
But I was not to be rebuffed. Slip

ping my arms around his neck I drew 
hisface around toward mine.

‘You’re sorry you didn’t send me to 
the Foundlings' Home, aren't you ? It’s 
enough to make any one cross to thiiik 
how he has been troubled for seventeen 
years just because he 
hearted over a miserable little baby 
whose own people didn’t care about 
keeping it. Are you sorry, Jack ?’

‘Are you, Bird «’
He suddenly straightened up, a look 

in his dark eyes I had never noticed 
there before.

“What have I to be sorry for?” I 
asked. “Was 1 not thrown into the 
hands of the dearest, kindest mother 
and brother a girl ever had?”

“Yes, dear—that is, we’ve always 
meant kindness; but still I am not your 
brother.”

“I know it, but I love you just as 
well,“ I began, but some way under 
the steady look of Jack’s beautiful 
eyes I could not go on with my usual 
protestations of affection, as I had al
ways been in the habit of doing, and l 
drew my arm away from about his 
neck,

“But l don’t want you to, Bird," he 
said slowly; and then he went on eager
ly, “My darling, I want you to love 
me just as well аз I do you. 1 want 
you for my * very own, for 
Bird.”

Clasping me close in his strong arms 
he told me how happy I could make 
him by saying that I loved him. And 
so strongly did he argue hie case that, 
some way I was completely won over 
to his way of thinking, and before the 
birthday cake was frosted Jack aud I 
were engaged.

‘I’ve accepted Jack as a birthday gift,’
I whispered to mother as I ran out.

A radiant look of surprised joy fairly 
illuminated her dear old face as she 
oom 
mar
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BULL FOR SALE !i!k IRON—Common, Refined, and Horse Shoo,
STEEL—Tired Sleigh Shoe and Toe Calk.

YELLOW METAL—Bolts and Sheathing

NJ. FLOOD. 
Couilllissiuner.“I’ll take your advice,” exclaimed.

Jack, emphatically.
Then I rushed to my loom.
So through Griffith’s advice, which 

Jack seemed so ready to take, my brief і
little romance was to be shattered. І V Ü V The Ase-saure of Rates for the Parish of Chat-XXVII, I would never stay and let him | iiSdf ^ IMF*

î6never^d пм" і BARRISTERS, »" Z

°^-CODVey“cre"'*c :: КГ 'W-Sm. \BІSo, some way-now it all seems like j OFFICS 1’011'
a vague dream to me-l found myself a si. Patrick Street, . . - Bathurst, Л. 11. 
few hours later wandering aimlessly THtonm.rs Dsseais.v, Q. c. 
down a strange street, nut knowing or j т
caring where щу steps tended. Some l ------ -------------------
workmen obstructed the sidewalk and I i 
was obliged to cross the street. 1 re- !
member stepping down and advancing j АТГОІіХЕY-AT-LAW,

Notary Public, Conveyancer &c„
then, all was blank. Oi-s.c-o™ Mr. John Brjndon'.btore ; Entr.sc

When I returned to consciousness I Newcastle, iKiramlx-iii, N. It. 
was in a strange room ; everything was 
strange to me.

Chaathni, May 1, 18*0.
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SWATNK Jill Ur A A-ÎNTX3lime of Very

1E. P. Williston, ,V,"
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thill list 
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General Iron and Brass Founders
Gang and Rotary Saw Mills and Steamers built or repaired.

ли-тглг.
STEAM BOILERS AND ENGINES

GANG EDGERS AND SHINGLE MACHINES
HEAVY AND LIGHT, PLAIN AND 

FANOY CASTINGS
Pond's Wisconsin Rotary Saw Carriage- a Specialty
Plans Designs, Specifications and Estimates Furnished.

UEO. IHl'K 
Mcrliiinlcnl Sup

NOTICE OF SALE. Tnc DWELLING and PREMISES on 
- Street, Chat Muni, belonging to the .Subscriber,

vui-ict bv Mr. John F. Jardine.
Rout. M‘'*r»y, Jr., Еяц., Barrister.

Job&

FARM FOR SALE 35=Robert Murray‘Where am 1 ?’ I asked, although I 
‘What has happen-

Tu John D. McMino, Mary A. 
other» whom it may or ■’ nth concern. —
Take notice that under ui.d by a Lower of Sale 

< on tamed In a vermin indenture of Mortgage 
»>e ring «laie the until,lay < f April in the year of 
yur Ia»r«l i,r.e thousand idgl** hundred and cightv 
eur and made between the «nid John I)1 MvMitin 
oi Richibuvto in The u-unty of Kent, Farmer 
and the said Mary A. McMinn of Richehucto afore 
said Widow and duly regietared in the Kent Conn 
tv Becoideon the Tenth day of April nforcNiid 
In Libro C. no. 2 page 430 which Mortgage was 
assigned by the said mortgagee to Daviu-MeAlimm 
of ltieldbueto aforesaid Stevedore by deed or , 
assignment bearing date the thirty first day ..f 
January in the year of uiir Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and eiglitydlve there will for the 
purpose of satisfying the moneys secured by the 
said Indenture of Mortgage (default having been 
made in the uavment thereof) be sold at Public 
Auction in front of the Court Honse in Ricliibucto 
aforesaid on Momlay the 14th day of June next at 
eleven o’clock in the forenoon the following lands 
ami premises mentioned and described in said 

follows namely:—"All the following 
•ne John D. McMinn by 

XtcMinn by will duly 
s of Kent Libro 5 page 
of\ October 1870 aud 

n as follows that is to say 
lanhouse and tut on Court Street in the 

••Town of ltichibucto, County of Kent to include 
‘the land or yard on the west si h; of said Tju* 
“nery running from the large _
"the Powell line. Second the lot of*
“South side of Court Street couveved 
"David McMinn by Allen McGillver 
‘‘with the land in the 
* Powell line- Third the lot of land conveyed ti 
"the said David McMinn by Henry Livingston 
"on Court Street running Ьаск to the said Poxvel 
‘ line and Fourth the farm and lot situate 
“back Road so called in rear of the To 
"Uichibucto and lying on both sides of the said 
"back road containing seven acres more or less 
"conveyed to the said David McMinn by Lestock 
"P W DesBrisay and wife and John \\ Weldon 
“and wife and Thomas W Bibs assignee of ihc 
“estate oi the said Lestock P W DesBrisay are 
"insolvent all of which lots are situate in an 
"Fui ihli oi i.ichibuctoiu the Count) oi Keul aud 
‘niuiii«,neu under the clauses numbettx. secoml 

,'f lu hi luurth and sixth of the stid will as by 
"reference thereto dnly registeted as aforesai 
"will among other things fully and at large ap 
"pear together with all and singular tlic build 
"iugs and improvements thereon and the rights 
“members privileges sud appurtenances to the 
“said premises belonging and appertaining w ith 
"the reversion and reversions remainder and re 
"mainders rents issuei and profits thereof."

Dated the 8th day of Mai ch A D 1886.
DAVID Mç XLMOX,

6-Ю Assignee of the said Mortgag e

McMinn and all Un* M. J . JOHNSTONE.could eee no one. 
ed ?’ BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Notary Public, Insurance Agent,
ETC,, ETC., ETv.

CHATHAM, JST, B.

fTllie farm in !
L bounded by 

Kerr’s farm, c«mtaining
cleared and imdci cultivation, cuts 4«) to _______

œSÏJÆSH’ 4Й:ій : a~yw“"
in one or two .ots. There їм a Hi ivk yanl on the ! Apph' to
Farm employing a large number of men. A ft!)
Acre wood lot convenient V» farm lf wanted. ! тп “Q д ті

TERMS і Cssh; remainder in 8 or ft years. I -xrc,“ ■DA"LJ
For further particulars

tni'es from Chatham, -, -v- і T*MS.: Housa to Let,‘You are with friends,’ said a low, 
•of; voice near me. ft*» tone '

Turning my eyes,they fell on a sweet- 
faced lady not yet old, although hev 
hair was nearly white, sittin g near me.

‘How came I here?’ I demanded, in 
a weak, startled voice.

‘You are weak, but I trust to your 
good sense to remain calm whi’e 1 fell 
you why you are here. About a month 
ago you were crossing the street and 
my husband and 1 accidentally ran 
against and severely injured you. There 
was nothing about you to identify you, 
so we brought you home. ’

‘And this was a month. Has no one 
been here ? Did you advertise?’

‘No,’ replied the lady. ‘It was re
ported in the police news, I believe, as 
my husband had to pay a large fine for 
his carelessness, but I never thought of 
advertising for your friends. I sup
posed they would go to the station, and 
then be directed here, if you had any in 
the city.’

‘I have none,’ I said bitterly. ‘1 
was only a foundling, living upon char
ity all my life.’

I was reckless. I did not think how 
unnecessary it was to speak of my own 
history to a stranger. A whole month 
had I lain there and no one had called. 
And my pale, thin hands showed how

to death’s door I had been.
Аз I lay looking at my wasted fingers 

I noticed that my tin r was gone. . Has
tily I inquired where it was.

My new-found acquaintance blushed, 
and then said,—

“Will you allow my husband to talk 
with you a few moments ? He has your 
cameo.”

In a few moments a tall handsome 
gentleman accompanied her into the 
room.

“Years ago,” he began, after apolo
gizing for being the cause of my illness, 
and congratulating me on my recovery, 
“I had a pair of cameos carved in tins 
city. They were unlike anything ever 
seen here. I had them set in a pair of 
earrings for my wife. One night our 
house was robbed by a trusted servant; 
the cameos were taken with other valu
ables.’ 0

‘Was anything else taken ?’ I asked, 
sitting upright, forgetting for a moment 
my weak state.

The gentleman strove to control his 
emotion, but his wife was silently weep
ing near the window.

‘Yes, our only child,’ he replied 
brokenly. ‘Now will you tell me how 
you came by this cameo, for it is the 
same ? 1 to-day took it to the person 
who carved it for me so long ago, and 
he recognized it at once,although it has 
been reset.’

‘Was it seventeen years ago that 
your child was stolen?’ 1 asked eagerly.

‘Yes. What do you know of it ?’ he 
questioned hoarsely.

‘I know that I am your child then.’
After I had told the story bo often 

repeated to me by my mother Rtynor 
fhey were perfectly satisfied that l be
longed to them, and their joy beggars 
description.

Their story was that my father had 
given his wife a necklace of diamonds, 
and seeing how pleased her baby was 
with it she lmd shaken the stones be
fore its ryes, and at 1h»»i, in a spirit of 
fun, clasped it about thn child s 
But nhe did not undei -i.xi.d the fasten
ing, and as her hushavd was aw.-iy 
from home and she could not get the 
chain over the child's head, ar.e "as 
obliged to let the nurse put the infant 
to sleep with the glittering omRimnt 
about its neck. But the temptation 
proved too great for (he nurse, so sin- 
had taken baby quietly out to a neigh
boring jexvtlei's and had the necklace 
unfastened.

The theory we. my 
parents and I, formed xx as, that becom
ing tr gliieued at her own exploit and 
not dai mg to try t«i іерімсе the baby— 
I never can realize Hint that baby 
myi’clf—lest she bv discolored she 
c‘.i«l « (l <o abandon it vntiivly.

‘X;>w, where do Hum» pvople live 
who have caved so kindly tor you ? I 
m'ist see them,’ said my tnoiher.

Reluctantly I g.i’ v Hie add.ess. 
Jack came straight to mv after 
mother told her emtnd, ami ne hiokvd 
so old aud worn and haggard Hiaf for a 
moment I was lost, in pity for him.

Tiien I retnembm «I the indelicate 
remui ks he had made t,« ALIvs Griffith, 
ami iu trying to be frigidly cool I only 
Buceeedva in crying \ «мНу.

‘OU, Jack ! Jack Г 1 Robbed,-tumble 
to be anything but my own impel mus 
self; ‘why did you teach nm to love 
you only to 4:v of me so soon ?’

'Tire ! Hnxx ( What do you mean, 
dear V lie a-ked, » :kmu my hands anN- 
iousljr as it he fraud 1 was not q iitv 
rational.

D.G. MACLAUCHLAN,
Barristcr-at-La w

NOTAR I PUBLIC, ETC.
BATHURST. N. B.

Warren C. Winslow.
BAEEISTER

Chatham. March 24th, 1888.
apply to

TO LET.WM KERR.
ue in the payment 
ction in front of the

Chatham, April 12th, 1886, Bakery aii'l Confectionery, possession given ' 
mmed lately.

Apply to

T. H. FOUNTAIN.
Cha ham, N. IV, April 20th, 1886.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE WM. MIIIRHEAD Jr.

Proprietor,
Indenture as f 
"leal estate devised to 
"hie father the late David 
"n gistcred in the Record 
"406 et sequetur the 9th 
"described therein 
' First the

-----and------

SoUcftor^o"^ EÈankT 6t~ Montreal"^ 
CHATHAM, N. B. LIVERPOOL SALT I

IN BAGS.

The Subscriber offers for sale the following pro 
pertles :

The farm on 
100 acres, with 
HobL Loi win

The property on the Rlchlhucto Road, fronting 
on Black River, south side, near the bridge, 60

The property «.ii Uichibucto Road, opposite 
Lawler’s, known as the Tome farm, 100 acres.

The property on Rich!‘-net > Road *t the Bay dn 
Vin River, containing 300 acres, with a go,si *slie 
for a mill.

Several other parcels af land situate, on the 
Bay du Vtn River.

Also the t.iwn lot with house tl.croon, sit 
near the residence of Mr. John Coleman.

All persona аам hereby cautioned a: dust 
passing on any of there pro*-mb », 
reward will In.' paid fill Information lead a 
detection of any per».ill cutting
milting any other dcoredation thei

For further particulars apply to

PHOTOORAPHM^UTOORAPHnANDthe Richihucto Road, containing 
house, barn etc., known as the S0RAP

ng Desks, Work Boxes, Jewell Cases, Dressing Cases, LaJiei 
Hand Satchels, Ladies’ and Gents’ Purses and Wallets.

Vases, Toilet Setts, China Ornaments Mugs, Motto 
Cups and Saucers of all descriptions.

-A. VHBT Я'ІІТШ ASSORTMENT OB’
PLATED SILVER WARE ELEGANT DESIGNS

AT VERY I.OW PRICES.

Watches, Clocks end Jewelry of all descriptions,Cold and Silver Jewelry made to order,Monogram 
Name Jewerly made to order. Gold and Silver Medals and Badges, Prise Сире, do., suitable 

for presentations made to order, Meerchaum and Briar Pipes Cigar and Cigarette Holders 
and a full line of Smokers Requisites.

REMOVAL.
1Л gate post bat 
the lot of land on tins 

ved to the said 
wile 
the 

d to

WritiThe Subscriber has opened hie offices for the 
present in the Parker Building adjoining the 
store of H. A. Mnii head, Eeq.

L J TWEEDIE.
V'OR SALE BY

new BRUNSWICK TRADING
ОЗМР4 N

buck rerear running 
he lot. ol land

$tusmrfts (Eavds.was so soft- A at home by tli^redus^ry

eitnate ЛЧ і я public. Capital not needed. W<> wiM 
V I start yon. Men, woim-n, boy* and 

tres- pi,!,, wanted every where to work for ua. Now la 
the time. You can work In spare time, or give 

' >our xvli ® le time to tho businees.’ No other busi
ness wil1 pay you nearly us well. No one can fail 
to nuke enormous pay, by engaging at once 
Costly outfit and terms free. Money made fast 
easily, ami honorably Address 1’ruk & vo. 
Augusta. Maine,

Dr. J. S. Benson,
RESIDENCE*-

S. U. McCULLKY
Chatham, lOthNov. 1885.

Duke Street. - Chatham.
4У We claml lot our Stock general excellence In qua__ GENERAL BUSINESS ______

North Atlantic Steamship Coy,
mmence variety and reaeonaole prices, jpf

D. T. JOHNSTONE. Call and Examine our lock.

t. HARRIS & SON.Chatham Livery Stables. WATcR STREET
Regular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION. Notice of Sale. IMMENSE REDUCTIONE. 0. COLE, 
Merchant Tailor

To Chari.lks 0. Watt and Млімлпет Watt his 
wife, and to all others whom It doth, ehail or 
may concern
There will lie sold at Public Auction, In front 

of the Post Office in Chatna v, in the County of 
Northumberland, on SATURDAY, the Fourteenth 
DAY of AUGUST next, at twelve o’clock noon, 
under and by virtue of a power of sale con
tained In a certain indenture of mortgage made 
the twenty-seventh day of A'-ril, A.D. 188.1, 
between the said Charles C. Wait, then of New
castle, in the county aforesaid, now of Montreal, 
merchant, and Margaret Watt his wife, of the 
first part, and William L Germaine, then of 
Chatham aforesaid, now of the City of Saint 
John, clerk, of the second part and duly regis
tered in the Records of the county aforesaid, on 

te last aforesaid, in V.du-ne 61 of the said 
County Records, pages 044. 6tft, 646 and 647, and 
numbered 699 In ia<d volume.

" All those certain pieces or parcels of Land, 
situate, lying and being in the ta Id Town of 
Newcastle, and abutted and bo mded as follows, 
to wit: The first piece beginning o 
ef Castle Street, at a point distant ten feet 
southerly from the upper or souMi side ol the 
Bell House: thence southerly along the east side 
of Castle Street a distance of thirty-five feet; 
thence south-easterly on a line ixarallcl with the 
upper side ot the Public Wharf seventy feet, 
thence northerly on a line parallel with "Castle 
Street thirty .five feet; and thence south-westerly 
on a line parallel with the upper side of the Pub
lic Wharf seventy feet to the place ot beginning; 
reserving and excepting thereout, nevertheless, 
all Use water aud water privilege in front of the 
said piece of land, Jreing the piece . f land and 
premises demised by the

In price» of the balance of our WINTER STOCK,
viz., LADIES' MANTLES, MANTLE OLOTES,

all the latest Styles and Patterns 1"
ULSTER CLOTHS >n Nigger Head, Fancy Checks, Twills 

and Printed Pilots die.

< II

-------AND--------

Gentlemen’s Outfitter,
PALaMER BLOCK, - MAIN ST.

my wife, №

DRUBS їх/r a TinriaijS, all kinds, «t io% advance

LADIES’, MISSES’ & CHILD’S CASHMF.RE & KNIT ERSEYS 
and PROMENADE SHAWLS, ALL AT NET COST.

». SBAb

ss. CLIFTONMONCTON, N В the da
Our representative will make his regular trip 

North during March with a full line of samples — 
bpring and Summer Suitings, etc. —Wait for him

o IXOZI2800 Tons, A, W. WADE, Commander, „ ____________ Muff and Boa Price $40.00 reduced to $32.SO.
2 MINK SETTS, choice, price Muff Boa & Cap 837.00, reduced to 
830.00, Men’s Persian Lamb & Seal Caps at cost 2 pieces. Seolette, 
prices 812.00 & 87.00 reduced to 80.73 & 85.75 per yard. Men’s 

Underclothing and Overcoats.
None ot «bow good, wit be booked et reduced lirtcee. STRICTLY CS Ml.

LOQG-lJffi <fc

іШWM. WYSE,Auctioneer
-----A.3STD~

Commission Merchant.

—xs wown the east

LOADING AT THIS PORTprehended the meaning of
and will sale from MIRAMICHI on return voyage to LONDON via“It has been the wish uf my life,” 

she whispered, kissing me softly. “Be 
ready for other birthday gifts to-mor
row,” she c-illed after me.

“Oh, happy birthday!’*'I whisoered 
when to-morrow dawned, and I, awak
ing, remembered my promise to Jack.

14 What better gift couid I have ask
ed than the gift of dear Jack’s love? ’

Several little tokens were at my 
breakfast plate, some wry expensive 
too, for since Jack’« pictures had be
gun to sell so well and orders poured 
iu faster than he could execute them 
he had begun to he quite extravagant.

He had gratified an oft-expreaaed 
wish of mine by hav'ng a little cameo 
earring, found in the basket in which 
they first found me, set. in a ring for 
me for one of my birthday presents. 
It was an exquisite, clear cut cameo, 
and it had a decidedly unique setting; 
so I had always indulged in the hope 
that some time, cerhaps, I might learn 
through it who my parents were.

It had evidently ‘dropped into the 
basket by mistake, for their was noth
ing else about, me to identify me. There 
were none of the proverbial strawberry 
marks or moles so often found on lost 
children in stories, so l had only the 
cameo to connect me with the unknown 
past.

So I slipped it on my finger and 
w hen Jack told me to keep it for an 
engagement until he could procure an
other it became doubly dear to me.

By-and-by, as soon as breakfast w$v- 
finished, much to my surprise and dis
appointment, my lover went up to his 
studio and remained invisible for two 
hours.

‘He might have spent my birthday 
with me, anyhow,' 1 pouted as I plod
ded up stairs feeling ‘blue* enough.

I knocked at the door of his studio.
‘Not just no.v, dear; I’m busy,’ 

came in Jack's voice from beyond the

---------has removed to the-

ClllDIN BALL COKER, 
fotherTnoham АоЬГ"",гі by 

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
CHARLOTTETOWN, P, E. I.

Justices of the said

Grocery Store !
countititi) one Matthew Russell by Indenture of 
Lease bearing date the ninth day uf lime, A.D. 
1866, to liuld to him, the said Matthew Russell, 
his executors, administrators and assi>; is, for the

on about 22ud MAY. Intending shippers will please govern them 
selves accordinglynick retunis made. Real Estate and Furniture 

es promptly attended to.
term ui twenty years from the filet d ,v of 8op 
1 ember then last past, under and subject to cer
tain rents and covenants in the salu indenture 
cunta lied on the lessee’s part re be paid done 
and pel formed, and with a covenant for renewal 
as in the said indenture mentioned and contained, 
as by lefvrenoe thereto will more fully appear! ! 
and which indcu me apd the residue ..f the add !..

SSJ’K &ЇЇЇЖ.'ІЙГтіЙІ May, ml. 18SC-
piece c-omiiienolng on the ivnlhv.vly si.to uf the I 
appr uch to the said Public \\ i.aiT at the south , 
coiî.ei of lie said у h ue vf lamlhisll . above do- 
scribed, Ihctive Imilltvrly all ng the easterly side 
ol ti e raid pie-4? i f laud l.i-lly ah .Ve «les- 
cribxd rial a « UUtinll ttiull till Ic >t swell1 X ■ 
five kit, tlii lice i -telly pul ai Ivl xvltli till! 
no! tberly side of the s..nl v.pii v.tcli to the 
westerly si-lu X.f the pretiiiKi s l.-asiil to .li.hu !
Ma tby by the stihl Justices; thenc,. suuihvrly _ n «і м

feki'-rcts j Choice Congou and Oolong4 Teas.
tl Clio west ell) nil llltt the said llurtll-rly sl-ie of I W

760 PAOKA^BS Ш STOBX
Julv, Л .п. 187:!, to hold to htm the saixl Mai hew . , ж . e
Rmsell l.ls executors adm nIstialuis and ttssLns ЇЧЛ -6 -e O CN U 6еЛ4M 1 ж Д 5 л

/6 stS, ». e» wcviocLoma
rents and « ovenanls m tlm sa d Indenture m, u* 
tl -lied nul ci.niai.icxl un the lessee‘s | ait tu be 
done end pc il x n mu I and wbb h Inst imiilioncd 
I iix i.t nt e x't 11 ase ami f lie rendue oi the said 
tei m il cret-y ua.de ідеї ai.ted, has by nu suc 
assignieiiis U-i-xiii.e vesk-d in tiie said Charles C. | •

'■ оцеїііег with si', aud binyular tl,c Bidlilhur- 
rnd inipnivemeiita on the saixt pieces ur pai 
of land ai|xl the rights, member-;, privileges and 
appurtenances theirtu bvbnigiivg x«r in i-nywisu 
epliertalnlny:, also all the l .statè right til b- m 
terest term uf years y-i t<* come and uiivxpived 
projK-rty x lui m and de-iiatid in Law ur iu Iftpiiiy 
«»!' the said Charles U. Wat t and MargruvV In's 
wife ur either of them of, In, to or uin uf Un
said LeaeehoM lands and pfi-misex and t-vx-.y part 
thereof and also the <uld severe I Indentures uf 
Іли.ге and tiie residue • f ti.e sum term- .,1 \ears 
thereby ma le ami gnuileil.'*

The aboies.de will be nude for dvfa i t м pay- 
Hunt of the prixicipil III.,In-, and in,« i. v ке-il.'w і 
by the said

WM- WYSE. R. A. & J. STEWART
Agents N. A. S. S. Co’y.

TEAS ! ""

!COFFINS & CASKETS The Subscribers have opened a
GROCERYlire Subscriber has on hand at bis she 

njx»-riur assortment of

RObF.WOOD & WALNUT COFFINS,

COFFIN FINDINGAND ROBES,
wiiu-h tie will supply at reasonable rstes. 
IIADUKS FOR PALI. BR/RKR# ab«, m\ p

.a. .vvi.K.tS. - li'nib-i-iHi.vr

ЖГ

Provision Establishment,
------- XW T

HAWB0LT STORExiOHWONALD, (NEAR THE FERRY,)

Water Street, Chatham, N. B.
They will keep full lines of Choice Family

next -found UNDERTAKER.

CA" KETS&COFFHNS і і

of all kinds and prices kept in Stock.

Metallic and Patent CotBns,
furnished when required

Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy
men and Physicians, 

Eurnished.
liurial Robes aïs., >ii|>|>lix-d.

Prompt attention given to all Onlers day or

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS,It "British Queen” 
“ Bought and on the way 

On which we efsr special 
values

FUR SALE BY 
IfrvFopvsl iiitn isom ^ 'To.

63 (<

and will aim, by selling goods of best xpmlity at 
LOW E6T RATES, to deserve a large share of general 
patron age.I',-;.

J. FERGUSON, & 0o.my

JOB-PRINTINGMarhle Works 11
The subscrilicr h is removed his WORKS from 

Up|4;r Chatham to the piimlaef. on WATER ST. , 
CHATHAM, lately occupied by MR. AI.EXCANT 
LEY. ltlaekMinth,(ncar the Ferry,)whei e he is pre 
і are-1 to execute orders for LOWER (Imtliaui,

Miramichi.

hi... t gage 
l-lli і lax uate-і - lie May. A.i) b-v.

7 and 8 Noith wharfWII.I.lAM !.. GERM UNE,
Mui tg'nrvi-

Г/ONU.VIENT HEAD STONES, 
TAF I Fvr AND CSMETRY 

WORK OKNEItALY,
Also: COUNTER and TABLE TOPS and other 
Miscellaneous Marble and Finn Stone Wurk.
^ A goxxl stox-k of MARBLE cuiietantly on

EDWARD BARRY

bAngry an.I inil-gnant, for he had al
lowed me lx» «pond my uixirnings there 
for two months past, I silently went 
to my own room.

1 was angrier still when ten minutes 
later his door opened to admit Miles 
Griffith, a fellow from the Artists’ 
Club. Then l 
vexation. They had always pelted and 
spoiled me, mother and Jack, and let 
me have my own way, so that I could 
not hear even this little neglect grace
fully.

WARREN V WINSl.x

CHEAP SALE Water St.Notice of Sale.‘It was my birthday, Jack. Don't 
you remember you had .Griffith up in 
the studio l And you told him you 
had made a great mistake in engaging 
yourself tx> me, and—and he advised 
you to give it up, ai.d you said you 
would follow his udx ice.

For three minutes Jauk stared at me, 
and then he, with difficulty express1 ng 
an inclination to laugh, s id : —

‘My darling, how could y n believe 
it? Now listen.

----------Ob1

JD Ьгі5гГ GOODS.
To Mi. dii Ma tin nttxl M.-ug-iri-f, l.ts xxifo. tin- 

the to*ii of Cam5lb,Jltini in 11„. e,m,tv of 
Fcs'lg.iuvhe, uml all others xvbum it max i-.,».

Chatham, Having completed the removal of the Advas'ck establishment to 
the building next Messrs. Guy Bevan & Co’s, office, Lower Water 
Street, we are now prepared to execute all kiuds of

ready to cry with MERSEREAU’S
Photocrsphio ROOMS

Take imtli'e that flu-re will 1-і- subi at i.iiblie 
•nx-tlmi xm the *.6(Іі day uf Max n. vt at tx\o 
n’clock, |I. m., II, from tif Ja-tlim’.s M i, 1. in Uiv 
Town uf < am| lielitmi, uf- іс-аі l. niulet- im.l l,\ 
virtue ill Ц ecu Hill puwHi , t >ab* t Ui.taim-a In a 
certain itvleiihue uf M.-it^agu In ні ing .'me the 
t enty-seruh.l day uf Fel luft,у, Л. lb. Iss4 un,I 
шн'Іе I Hit wet II the S.*id hmiuii Marlin ami Margaret 
his wife x f the lirst t ami tin* umlei> gm-d 
Ferdlnuntl Furtlii <>f: c t-cvouu part and dulv 
lecuntexl ill the office «I tho Register uf Dce'ls 
hi ami fur tho said County o Re.itigui’che as 
number 28:9» ht Dm k G Vug s 720, 721. 7-й 
7VU and 7^4 uf said Records, fur the purpus'e of 
satlstying the moneys sx-x-un-tl t.y said Inde; 
of Mortgage, default haxltig been made in 
l»aymeiit thereof.—All and singular that certain 
lot or parcel of land and premises situate Iving 
and being on the so called Ritchie Lot near ‘ the 
town of Campbelltoa kirewn as Lx.t Nun bet 
Forty on plau of said Lund inu'lc bv beputv 
Sadler Crown Land Surveyor, boumh-d on the 
South by the Queen's Highway bounded east bv 
lot uuniber thirty-nine on the West t.y l„t num
ber forty-onej extending liuck no.tlierlv to within 
twenty five feet ol hlgliwatw marks wlih a breadth 
of fifty teet from front lx, **,i highxvatcv
mark.- together with all u „I amgular
the buildings, improvements, privi'vg.s amt 
apunrtennuevs to the said premises Lviungm 
or in any wise aptiei tainlng ami the reven.iuli and 
reversions remani'tvr und n-inain-l-is, u-iits 
issues, ami profits thereof, ami ail the estate! 
right, title, inter st, .dower, rigli 
I-ei ty, vhiini :ind demand whatso 
and III e«|Uity, of the sail Sim »u Martin 
Margaret lu» wife, iu, to, or 
same, and ovi-ry or any pa-t t 
the said IndrnVlie of Moitgiigv.

Dated the Sftlli day of February, l>>fi 
I EIxIiINaÀU fo

- —( x і------
I will sell my .stock- of

BOOK AND JOB - PRITINGDHY GraOEXS. FURNITURE, &.O.,
At last I was determined to be mean 

enough to listen and hear if I could 
what fhey were talking about so earn
estly in the studio.

Me, 1 found out at once, for Jack 
had just spoken my naine as I guiltily 
put my ear to tho keyhole. A disgrace 
ful thing to do, l admit, but as I mean 
this to be a faithful account of my 
birthday, and as I really did listen 
at the keyhole, 1 record it.

“I have made a great mistake,” said 
Jack, sighing heavily.

“I couldn't distinguish Mr. Griffith’s 
reply, but, hushing in y breath, heard 
Jack say,—

n.b very low figures. All goods have bvuii vetlucol in price to make 
a good clearance before Stock Taking.

11. FAIRKV, Newcastle.

in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov
ince in я position to enter into competition with tho city offices at theAs you _kuow, my 

forte is landscapes. Wvil, I thought 
I’d make one mure trial hi port,mis, so, 
while lately I have been cnlt-imining 
you and mother so \ olitelv in the 
studio, l was slyly taking ‘.-;iitings.’
You know your birthday, or the day 
we celebrate as yours, and mother’s fall 
on the same day ; so as she had often 
expressed a wish lo have your portrait 
painted, and thinking that you would 
like hers, 1 painted your coimlti feits as 
best I could, aud then before 1 showed 
them l sent for Griffith, the fairest 

“It has always been my mother’s critic in the club. He told me vaml.dly 
wish. 1 did it more to please her, Ï ! that as a pot trait, painter I xnas a dead 
suppose. She loves Bird dearly, and— ” failure, and advised me to never allow 

With a dry sob I fell forward on the the public to see my attempts, 
rug. I could not have stirred then had criticisms you heard were of your pio- 
they opened the door and saw me there, turn not you. Are you satisfied ?’

“He has found «.tit this early that he ‘Perfectly,’ 1 answered, feehn ; as ii 
has made a mistake, has he?” I thought 1 could get well and strong at once, j Cive tj S 
bitterly, when my brain stopped whirl- ‘But my poor birthday a as all spoiled,’j 
ing so I could think. “It was only to I sighed.
plea»e hi» mother that he asked1 me to j -To day is y-ur birthday, my dear,' I ■ rru ,become і,.» *,f6. A„d t„ thmk i,e j interrupted my ,,eW „mthèr. brigh.iy,, Masomc Hall - Chatham.
should reveal his disappointment to I entering the room with Mother IUynor, ! ---------
that horn і old Or,filth-farnt ! Oh, tt ; -and if the other was unuilcd ask what 
was too humiliating I ,011 will and you may have it.’ j

I reaolvcd to release him at once, but ‘I’ll take Jack,’ I said gayly. I
again I listened, having a dim hope, I And so I did, “for better or for ! cvukiisui
suppose, that perhaps my ears had de- worse,' a year from my eighteenth »Г n»W. 
ceived me. і birthday.

Iking ilcslrous ot placing First Class Photo- 
aphs within the reach ol livsi-ieiits t.l chut humf'liive

Dominion Centennial ExhibitionMILLINERY! MILLINERY : MILLINERY !—jvr-
IB. FA-IBEY’S.

DRESS MAKING ! DRESS MAKING
-----A.T—

IB. PA.IRE1T:'S.
MANTLE MAKING!MANTLE MAKING

—AT—

nture
theMr.J. A. E. Morrell.

. at St. John, where it received a
I (late ot 98 King Street,St. John,)
V~' ~ MBDAL AND DIPLOMA—Who has arrive»! and is now ready for wore

Wc have now.the for "Book and Job Printing" and “Letter-Press Printing,” This is 
good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have, also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forms, such

BEST. GALLERY.
BEST LIGHT.

BEST PROCESS 
& BEST OPERATOR

as:—IB. FA.IRE Y’S,duxvcr, pru- 
h-ith at law

The Railway Shipping Receipts.
Kish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Moutgages.

Supreme and County Covut Blanks, 
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teacheks' Agkeements.
School Assessment Forms. 

Etc.; Etc., Etc.
(ySeud along your orders.

-M, Newcastle, N В
N«,rih x.f St. John. "Ut Of, ur ll|i 

livrent til- \ 11

Bon Jou BITTERS. 
THE STANDARD APPETISER.

AN ALL-YEAR-ROUND TONIC.

a Trial and 1-е convinced. ЧЦ

HTIN. 
Ab-I lung vvGALLLIiY OPVttSITE- V.

WM. MURRA F,
5-21 isullvltur fur Mortgagee

Send 10 X-VIILS post age, aiixi ! 
we xx ill mail you five .1 mv 1 
valual.l-, Huinj.lv box of g.aj.is 
that will put you in the way 

r>, at once, than aiij thing el.-e 
sexes оГ all ages van live at 

Od wurk 111 spare time, or all the time 
required. We will start you. |m*.

““,"ЛсїГр,!%,і!і?м.і7,ї:’ —■

A GI TSHINGLE WOOD.
of making more Mon 
in America, ltx.th sCurd* Йіоши a 
Capital

the Factor)-, Chatham. :t00 
INGLE WOOD for which Cash

GEORGE CASSADY

wijl -Pi

Chatham, N. B.Apprxive-I bv the F.vitltyof MmiMpatAnalyht* llunleauv
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